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big
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buildings
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MoClura Ν · va ρ a par

"Have you

ever

moment

"Why I
a

never

Door Frames.

Also

"You didn't expect

me

to wear It like

placard," Virginia said scornfully.

"Of

real man."

Jimmy Masters

with a
Her

With

I've been in love.

course

a man—-a

was

interest

new

DEAD MAN AT THE THROTTLE

watching her

Toe Many Men Are In Prlnoiple tike
the Lifeless Engineer In Charge

was
that
always so
smoothly colled, her blue eyes that
were always
so
frankly clear, her

hair,

of Train.

fresh skin with Just a trace of color,
made Virginia attractive If not pretty.
But now her eyes were vivid and
gleaming, and she pushed back her
hair with a little excited gesture.
"What was he like?" Jimmy asked
with nothing but curiosity In his voice.
"Like? He was dark and tall and

not handsome,

perhaps,

but

Not long ago, bumping over a network of frogs and switches, the limited

express on a great transcontinental
railway sped Into the terminal station
at a large city with the engineer dead

unforget-

table. He had a scar across one eyebrow, and when he smiled you never
could forget him I He had a voice—
"
oh I
"And whnt became of this wonder?"
Jimmy asked with sarcastic Intent
"Laugh at me!" Virginia said fiercely, "it's Just like you to laugh at me I"
"I'm not laughing," he said apoloft
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Bf DOUGLAS MALLOCH

music," originated Is, so far as I know,
unrelated history, but one thing Is
certain, It Is one of the moet expressive of the many pungent Americanisms that a nation apt in coining
phrases has originated.
I suspect that it had some sort of
a military application in the begin·
nlng, that It meant that a soldier
should always face the front where
the band was playing and where the
«

on.

«

<

does not see or think or feel.
It IS one of the mystifying truths
of life that a man can be outwardly
His
alive although inwardly dead.
mind may be keen and his senses alert,
though he Is dead in heart and soul.
lie
It would be better for the world If
he rewere physically dead; for while
mains physically alive he is still an
engineer in control of dangerous
forces—forces that he cannot use with
consideration for others or as He who

"I Forgot My Glove·."

getlcaUy, "you ought

to

know

that

We've been friends long enough
"Oh yes—friends. Have you ever
been in love?" she put the question
with the same nonchalance that he
had used.
Jimmy Masters sboved his bands
Into his pockets and stretched on his
feet. He studied the toes of his cordovan leather wllli Interest.
"Iîather."
Virginia
"What became of her?"
asked In turn, and ner voice wa.i not
quite so nonchalant.
"Didn't, care anything for me.
Never will. Don't suppose I ever will
"

forget her."

"Oh !"
The clock on the mnntel chimed 11
and Jimmy rr*e to his feet
"Good-nljrht. It's been a Jolly evening. Suppose you'll take the 8.30 to
the city?"
She nodded
IIIII1II

—-i

as

M.J
.milieu

mill

she
»»..*
ιι·η»

gave

him her

··»·.·

smile of coinrndcshlp that

l\nd

OAnnlnn

attract-

ed Jimmy some six months back.
Still smiling she stood there with
quiet composure until the door bad
closed after him.
Then with a little sob she flung herself down among the pillows and lay
there choking with her tears. She dug
her hands Into the orange cushions
and her smooth hair that was always
colled so exactly fell over one sheek.
She knew she was rumpling her drees,
she knew she would be a wreck In
the morning—but she didn't care.
Her eyelids would be swollen and
she wonld have a headache, but now
she gave way to the fury of her grief.
When she had cried until her head
spun, she twisted her wet handkerchief
Into a little ball and tried to dry her
cheeks with It.
'You're a poor old idiot I"· she told
herself, sitting up straight; Mof coarse
Jimmy Masters was never In love with
have thought he
yon 1 That you could
-she choked
was for one Instant"

ν
back · sob.
Then she laughed · fanny choky
little laugh at the queernees of life.
Here was she, Virginia Fellows, the
secretary of Prof. Blackwell, the ended of all the other office workers.
She had her holidays and her summer
vacations, and was^tbe memory of the
erratic old man and noted for her ef-

ficiency.
Efficiency:

▲ disgusting word I It
meant that she was never late and
that she coald smile even when It hart.
It meant she coald write perfectly
typed letters and keep the files and
wear blue serge dresses with fresh
white cuffs and never have a hair out
of place. It meant that her hands
were cool and white and that she was
never

harried.

"Efficiency! I hate the very aonnd
of/it," and Virginia flung herself Jwck
among the pillows.
That was the way Jlmmle thought
οf her when he saw her coming back
the train—always cheerful and
oo
friendly and calm.
1 say, I'm awfully sorry
Jimmy Masters stood there stammering. M1 forgot my glove·. I didn't
think you were here. \ wouldn't
H

have

gets hit in the back.
That is Just as true off the field
of battle as It is on it And It proves
that there is only oue way to fight and
that is facing the foe squarely.

never

"

Virginia's face was tear-stained
her h|lr wu frankly b>juh&

and

And the best way to battle anyla to face it squarely, fight It

thing
fairly.

two boxer· In the
of them fought with
the side of Ills b«»dy towards the
other, you will have noticed perhaps
that the man who fought tideways
never landed a blow with the hand

If you

ring and

MOURNED

»·>«»

Too Wasteful for Modern Day·, but It
Had Ita Pointa of Raal
Ueefulneae.

The rail fence, with its

against

■

cannot go to see one you can surelj
read the other without great trouble
•

as nei r

This haa been done recently »ln ahis
Uesetofor ι
ping tennUhtoalla to China.
tbei P

resiliency becauaa of At long
I
■voyage. But now, the*fare oott^eecte
Sdenc K
-^Popular
the
Journey.
by
ν
Monthly.
—

ν ■
Nat fte Bad.

"I fear yon are

a

oceai j

\

conflraed^p· K

glmiat, Mr. Gloom."
"Oh, no, Mra. ClaftarT

repUrfs. jm

Fuller Gloom.. "While 1 do not m ί
j
anything but ruination Ifar the na
t
4,000 years or to, attar liât I «Ç*
btt/V-Kai
A
to
quit·»
up
park
things
sas City Star.

L-1

No Wonder.

?

Many a man has won a fight after
he has lost it simply because his opponent gave up when he was not defeated.
There was only one man oo the
ships, of Columbus who really made
the trip from Spain to the new world
and that wus Columbus himself. All
the others quit days before, the shore
Colof San Salvador was sighted.
umbus won because he never turned
hie back to the dangers, never took
his eyes from looking forward, he
always faced the music.
There are two splendid memorial!
this exhibition of sheer courage
One Is the statue of Columbus In front
of the great terminal station at Wash'
ington; the other the Inspiring poem
"Sail On" by Joaquin Miller. If you

manrtfw

much d

t

to

opewd.

loat

«

desire to quit.

Dispatch.

the balls have

(t

Its effects.

*

Canned Τβ·»ηΙο·Β·ΙΙβ.
thai ι
Dead tennls-balla are wore*
I
daad
ball
a
gtf
useless. What make·
oftet
Atmospheric bondltlone very
canned- .*
However, If tennla-balla ara

when

h!· nnnonent.

The man who turns away from
trouble, who thinks to escape It by
avoidance, who doesn't face it braveof
ly and manfully Indicates a lack
courape and an absence of Judgment.
Nothing will give your adversary
more encouragement than the evidence which you may display of a

Invariable

hermetically sealed—when
tared, they will be a· good

from

well-trained boxer faces the
lie stands squarely In front
music,
of hie adversary where either hand
will have to travel the shortest possible distance to land.

shuded nooks
jug might be kept.
wae
And from what royal timber
walthis old fence constructed ! Black
the smooth
nut logs, chestnut* logs and
cleft by
length of the ash tree were
"eeveE
numerous rail spUfctera for the
storms ol
the
'tatood
that
fence
high"
black
decades. There waa many a
mokt 1
walnut rail who·· timber would
chortW 1
the manufacturer cA gun stocks
a pre»
with satisfaction hdd he such
ent supply of wood At hla command.—
rviinmhus

#«i4iiaet

THE

18

\

"Tea, I've had a trying (pia· «*
wwf
Μ
,
'Bmattw: inr
ijt la, [

φ

·

If danger threatens yoo FACE IT
If adversity threatens yoo FACE IT
If yoo have lost your Jc»b or youi
ι
money or even your sweotheart pu
how an<^
on the l»e«t front you know
battle whatever circumstance present.'
Itself face to face.
It Is related by Sir Chartes Naplei
hi
that by fearlessly facing a tiger
th<
Into
back
sent it cowering
In thi
Jungle. If he had turned away
degree he would have beei

slightest

killed.
The Pealmlst says, "Thou mades
th
him (man) to have dominion over
works of Thy hand. Thoo hast pu
all things under his feet"
sal
One of the truest things ever
by a politician was the telegrai
which a state of Maine man sent.t

LITTLE GODS.

MAN all error, God all truth Τ
I sometimes wonder. Why does

God
Pot noble hearts In

coots uncouth
And silken raiment on a rtodf
Rags for the innocent to wear
And for the Jade the eu tin shawl·—

I see each error everywhere
I sometimes wonder, after all.
And yet I do doc wonder long:

This topsy-turvy Is not His—
The world of right, the world of wrong.
The same today and ever la.
If sin wears satin, virtue rags,
•Tie not God's fault—It Is because
We elt upon oar money-bags
And dare to change God's very laws.
we play the lord.
Forgetting God, ourselves are god*,
And virtue punish, sin reward.
While Judgment slumbers, Justice

Our little time

nods.
And then some day a mighty hand
Shall sweep us from our stolen
throneNo little gods shall rule the land.
Bat God shall rule, and men atooe.
The little gods are many—lust.

Extravagance

and

Idleness,

And greed that bathea Itself In duat.
And flippant speech. Immodest dm» ;
The little gods shall rule awhile
Their little women, little men—
And then the Only G«»d will smile
And set the world to rights again.
(Copyright.)
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THE GIRL ON THE JOB f
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How to Succeed—How to Gtt
Ahead—How to Make Good

By JESSIE ROBERTS

CUJIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIli
IN THE OFFICE.

The

was

time.
To the harvest hand it afforded prorow for
tection at the end of the long
farmed
corners
lta
and
a brief respite
under which the water

one

his
competitor knew long enough In adguard himself
vance to thoroughly

the favorite protecfrom
tion for Bob White in winter, and
its top he sang in the warmer seasons.
burBeneuth, the little ground squirrel
chattered
he
retreat
safe
From
rowed.
if some intruder came near to annoy
him as he waa bually engaged in gaththe snow
ering his store of food for

undergrowth,

■"»«

ever saw

If he tried to strike with

farui
Among the once necessities of
life that reflected prodigality In the
old rull
use of valuable timber was the
fence. Like many other almost byIn farm
gones of rural life, Its place
wastefulness now Is well established,
the
and yet It had Its uses for which
cannot
fence
qualify.
wire
straight-line
serruted
fence's
rail
old
The
stretches were the homes of small animal life that now la rapidly disappearing. Around Its timbers there grew
lta
the uncultivated blackberry, with
its
among
and
the
sister
raspberry,
y> hose
recesses there thrived the elder,
fruit once waa coveted pie materlul
and whose blossoms were the foundamatrons
tion for elderberry wine that
the
served of a winter evening when

neighbors gathered.

·

what seems Insuperable.
overcome
But to do that you bave to FIOHT
it, not FEAR it

him

OLD RAIL FENCE IS

·

You never can evade REAL trouTou may defeat it You may
ble.

with them expected
them to be used. The powers it -was
his duty to control are great; un controlled, they are a curse rather than
Ungoverned by principle
a blessing.
to
and love of others, they are sore
to everybring tragedy and suffering
one in their path.—Youth's Companion.

Intrusted

%

and was running away.
The fellow that Is facing the music

•

to per-

LYRICS OF LIFE

when or under what circumstances the expression "fadng the

going

applied

ν

JUST

action was

and was

who were believed to be
free from defect·, who were
genuine and who might be
In
English,
safely trusted.
therefore, all that is expressed
In the one word "sincere."
(Copyright)

FACING THE MUSIO.

place
There are, as I understand It, only
the track ahead, but he is dead never- two explanations for a soldier being
theless to all thought of moral or shot in the back.
There are
spiritual responsibility.
One la that one of hi* own men,
before
the
track
on
people
helpless
too excited to take proper aim, woundhim; there Is a long train of unborn ed him unintentionally. The other is
he
generations coming after him; but
that he bad his back to the enemy

FROTH1NOHAM,

Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air

F. J. WALKER

By

meaning

sons

l·

to

!!

made by a too hasty or too careWhen the sun
less stroke.
melted the war, the defect In
the statue or column or pedestal
would be at once apparent
Meanwhile, however, the laborer
had been paid and the purchaser
would find himself with a damaged article on his hands.
In time, the words "sine
cera" (without wax) began to
appear In building agreements,
thus stipulating that the work
would be carried out by skilled
workmen and completed without
the use of camouflage. Gradually the term book on a broader

I

Think About

eternities.
Many meet with catastrophes. We
cannot always explain them, bat bow
many times the cause is—a dead man
at the throttle! He sits in his accuswith his eyes fixed on
tomed

Lower

South

Something

act our physical, mental and moral
forces. We are each an engineer, and
each of us must drive his machine
along the destined path between the

You will find my prices on all
low as the
kinds of Footwear
market for reliable makes.
Spring stock is arriving each
week.

W. O.

1

I

He sat in his accustomed
place; his sightless eyes were riveted
on the track ahead of htm ; his nerveless fingers still gripped the throttle.
So lifelike was his position that the
fireman, who had become alarmed at
the undiminished speed as they* neured
the station, shook him roughly before
he realised that the man was dead.
He shut off the steam and applied the
brakes just in time to avert a terrible
catastroDhe.
A dead man at the throttle I How
many calamities In life can be traced
to men in a like condition! Ood haa
given each of us the charge at a wonderful machine—the human body with
Its complex mechanism through which
at his post.

SHOE PRICES
Are

Scottish m itself, the
Is originally derived
from the Persian, being of the same
To the
root as the name Margaret
lucky bearer of this name, the pearl
The delightIs the jewel assigned.
ful notion that the oyster, rtidng to
the surface of the ocean at night and
opening Its shell In adoration, received
In its mouth a drop of dew congealed
by the moonbeams, Is responsible for
this delicate fantasy of the I «earl.
The name was brought to Scotland
by Margaret Eltherlng, wife of Mal·
colra Ceanmde, where It became the
Benational Sottish feminine nam·».
a
cause
pearl of price U associated with the pearly gates of the
celestial regions, the name of Maggie
—or, more usually, its original, Margaret, has been given to innumerable
saints.
By wearing ber natal stoae, the
pearl, the bearer of the name Margaret
will fulfill the promise of the gods,
which gives her purity, charm and afHer lucky day is set as
fability.
Monday, and seven is her fortunate
number. For her to dream of pearls
signifies faithful friends.
(Copyright)

friends—-H
After he kissed her be said wickedly.
"Old Plato knew what he was doing
when he made up that friendship gag lM

thought you——"

among

Roman builders, that Is precisely where It came from.
In andent Rome workmen frequently took short cuts and
skimped their labors, It being a
common
practice for marble
workers to apply a piece of wax
to a chipped part of the stooe
In order to conceal the defect

name

m

prevalent

custom

a

Although
Maggie

Virginia Fellows looked at the young laugh and looked up at him.
man who occupied the other end of the
"I know you'll only laugh at me.
divan. He was leaning back against but that girl I told you about It'e
the orange pfiiows and he did not look you. I never would have dared to tel?
at her as he put the question.
you if I hadn't seen you like this—
She studied bis straight nose and the you couldn't like me, could you.
turn of his cheek, his crisp light hsir, Olnnyf*
the way his collar set and peculiar
"But I do; thafs the trouble," she
"
ease of his tweed suit before she an- said, "and that man
swered.
He caught her hand and heard her
••y€8
whispered words, "I just made hlin
He scrutinised her face sharply for up; but I thought we were Just—

a

ΒΊΒ8Τ glance the WngUsh
"sincere" would appear to have little connection
with "wax"—but, by reason of

ATword

MAGGIE.

always thought you were so superior;
didn't have feelings like the rest of us
fellows—-N
Virginia gave a queer, uncertain

been in love?"

"6INCKRI."

Pace about yaat aoMt ieklMommaP'
tad wfccaca It *u derived} rifDOCMMÏi
your lucky day and lucky iawal

"No! nol no!" she said in a.stifled
saw her blouse was
crushed and one cheek was scarlet
where It showed beneath her fingers.
1 never knew you were like this. I

Sjrndloata.)

THE ROMANCE OF WORDS

Name?"

a

By MILDRED MARSHALL

voice, and he

By JESSIE DOUGLAS
(0 br

"What's in

Tee—Just go——"
"Qlnny, it isn't anything—that fellow—you're not thinking of him Γ

J. A. Kenney Co.,

Builders' Finish I

♦

voice had a queer, uncertain sound
that struck at his heart

The Dunn Farm.
General farming and fruit raising la
carried on quite a scale at the farm of
Adalbert Dunn, jaat below Bnokfleld Tillage. Produolng milk baa brought the
farm np to high atate of ouitivation, a

herd of oattle having been kept for
year·. Jaat now 16 oowa are in milk, the
Licensed
MAIN*.
greater part of them being the black and
Tip 8ams bad twins
30ΓΤΗ PARIS.
And a razor-backed eow,
white. A pure bred Holatein bull heada
ModerneFive dogs and a mole
umt
the liât.
A nd an old roan cow ;
"The margin of profit is email in daiA bone spavined Ally
And a one-roomed honse,
UK,
rying nowadays," aald Mr. Donn, who
And a little wrinkled woman
baa made a study of the condition·
OSTEOPATH.
Just as meek as a mouse.
I
With the big drop in the price of whole
Old Tip mteed tobacco
to Thnred»y 5 p. m.
Widneed·? 4 ρ ω.,
And be trafficked In skins,
milk at the faotories how ia the farmer
•
For be had seven sons,
Me.
<oing to get anything out of hla labor
In addition to the twins,
\0yes Block,
and investment at the preaent time?
An<t every mother's son,
Telephone 70.
And
the
little
mammy, Jade,
With the prices that prevail the man od
be η*)· by telephone.
Smoked a pipe all day
iyp?iaanenu»c*a
the farm does not bave a very oheerfui
And the twins both chewed.
Bat Tip kept a-dlgglng
prospeot for the- aeason. Even bis live
And be never lost heart,
«took would be hard to sell and be oould
&
For
rabbits
the
banted
M
dogs
I
«et but vey little for It.
And they caaght a right smart; t
The
"Ια tbe past we have raised some
Norway, IV1*ln·,
And tbe bone-spavined Ally
and
And the male palled a plow,
«weet corn, but not this year at the price»
And
lived
off
the
they
glvlngs
in Rolls are
offered. Instead we have put in six
Service and SatisfacOf the old roan cow,
aoree of fodder corn and some millet. Id
And the acorn-fattened farrow
tion on all types of
Of the rosor-back sow.
the United States.
dairying one needs to grow all the silage
Sheet Metal Work,
Bat here the story closes
and succulent feed possible. And a silo
Of my little romanoe,
A SPECIALTY. Millions of
from the most
residences
STffiL CEILINGS
Is necessary. Although our herd is all
For the seven sons are sleeping
On the battlefields of France;
out to pasture we are grainiog some and
down to temporary structures are covered with these
Bat their daddy prows tobacco
Untl'
shall throughout the summer.
A nd traffics still In skins,
Pr. A. Leon Sikkenga,
materials.
tbe feed was quite good, but tbe
And the little wrinkled mammy
recently
Has another pair of twins.
OeTKOPATHIC PHY9ICIA»,
recent dry weather has affeoted It a great
and tbe bay orop will alio be a
deal,
MAINE.
Norway High School Aggie·.
short ooe.
The members of the Norway High
Tel Residence >24-3.
"Our
hope this year is In what
in Rolls is Sobool Agricultural Department wltb fruit weonly
Office 224-2.
grow," said Mr. Dunn, referring
their
Prof.
Bdward
H.
Brown
inatruotor,
to bis orchard, whloh is one of the best
m
the njost economical and durable
ma- went on an aotomobile
trip down state In that vicinity. Over 26 aores were set
recently. The trip waa made in a big by Mr. Donn. Tbe trees bloomed heav
terial manufactured. It saves 50 per cent, in actual money. Reo truck, and wherever there wa·,
ily this spring, and many years' labor ha*
of interest to see the boys saw now
brought them up to a good stage of
It is
durable—almost
and anything
It. Tbe main object of the trip aoross
bearing, and he Is now looking for a bip
Insurance
fire-brand
make the same rates the state was to learn agrloolture in its orop this year. His greatest harvest so
D?a'er in Real
various forms by objeot lessons. The far bas been 1300
barrels, and he if ez
It is
on it as on metal or slate.
never breaks, Bret stop was made at tbe Dr. J. A. Ness
pectlng more than that this year.
(arm in Auburn, where a half hour was
SOUTH PAKIS, ME.
Spraying at least four times Is prao1
is
for flat or passed inspecting bis floe herd of purecracks nor shrinks. This roll
ticed, and the orchard is being cultivated
bred Ayrsbires. No finer herd can be with a tractor. "There Is
nothing better
of the best
materials, it Found in tbe state, and no better plaoe nn a farm than a good orobard,"
RALPH R. BUTTS
steep surfaces,
say*
for instruction in matter· relating to this Mr.
comfortable
defies wind and weather and insures
Dunn, "and I believe that anyone
Scotch breed of oattle. Some âne cows who has one this
year should look after
in the world for the ind calves were seen, Dr. Ness explain- it especially well, as the market in that
under all conditions. The best
3 Main Street
and
their
the
points
ing
giving
boys some line looks better than it does in other
valuable lessons. All the cattle here are
ways. Barring hall storms and too moot)
Maine
Paris,
and
registered, among them dry weather, the Maine crop in genera)
puTe bred
stook
that was greatly ad- looks
tome prize
TEL. u6
good."
mired.
We would be pleased to have you call
Varieties raised by Mr. Dunn lnolnde
The State Fish Hatohery at Lake AuBaldwins, Ben Davis and Starks. Last
and look at this new roofing: and let ne
burn was tbe next plaoe visited, and tbe
year an exceptionally good market was
in
seeing tbe fish of all found at tbe Buckfleld canning faotory,
boys bad a treat
give you prices that will please you,
sizes in troughs. Every possible courtesy where tbe various
grades and varieties
«amfactlrëk of and mkales in
the
was shown
boys by the superintend- were sold in balk form. This saved all
ent, H. E. Curtis, and tbe visit waa packing operations, the purobase of many
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapgreatly enjoyed.
barrels and tbe difficulty In finding a
Cedar
Brunswick
Then Elm Farm was visited to see tbe market.
boards. New
fine herd of pure bred Holsteins at the
Shingles North Carolina Pine,
establishment of Charles E. Waterman
The Rich Farm.
and
Sheathing:,
& Sons, Anburn. Not less than 82 of
Flooring
Among tbe Canton Point farmer· who
animals
beautiful
were seen.
these
Tbe
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
In big orope this yetr Is A. Q. Rlcb,
strain of these cattle is tbe Pontlac, pot
who purcbaaed tbe Kills (arm aevaral
tbe
stands
at
head.
which
One
of
bis
Apple Barrel Heads, and
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
Being one of tbe big farmers
cows has a record of 211 2 pounds of year· ago.
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
Mr. Riob'a operation· also Inolnde
butter in a week. At tbe bead of his there,
a nnmber of
herd stands Pontiao Cornicupa, · grand- lumbering, for which quite
Maine.
South Paris,
boraea are kept. Dairying on a large
son of tbe world champion, King of Pon■oale la carried on and aweet corn ratted,
tiao. A half hoar was passed here, and
aa bla land la particularly adapted to it
E. W. ( HANDLER,
tbe party went on to Highmoor Farm in
He reporta a good crop of bay, bat not
Monmouth, where they were shown over as much
aa laat year.
Owning aeveral
tbe great orchards, tbe barns, and all
farma In a group the acreage total· over
over the interesting place.
Lunch was
on wbloh several ton· of hay la out
partaken of at Highmoor and a set of 1000,
I fill furnisn DOORS and WINDOWS Of any
Sm or Style v> reasonable price·.
hungry boys made edibles look soaroe. yearly.
Mr. Rich state· that be baa 18 acrea of
All tbe places of the forenoon were interfor tbe Portland Packing Co.,
and from each tbe boys aweet oorn
visits,
esting
Window &
a diewbloh will be hauled to
gained some useful information that will tance of two or three milea.Canton,
When aaked
If Is eaat of ω; kind of Finish for Inside ci
be valuable in tbe future.
about bla raising It for 3 1-2 cent· a
ΛβΜβ work. aen<l In your orders. Pine Lam
After lunch, tbe trip was resumed to
«uû suin< c4 on hand Cheap tor Gash.
he stated that he could do ao this
pound,
tbe
made
and
a
tour
of
boys
Augusta,
for that better than he oould last
year
tbe
over
On
to
Wa·
Work.
capitol.
and
Job
Inspection
Planing,
year for 6 cent·. Two tore· of yellow
terville, then to Fairfield, visiting tbe corn
waa also put In.
Otber crops in·
MatchtM Pine Sheathing for Sale.
farms on tbe way, tbe boys saw many
olude alz acrea of potatoea. Fifteen
to
an
olass.
agricultural
as
sights interesting
E, \V. CHANDLER,
acrea of oat· were alao sown.
As the shades of night were falling tbe
Maine.
....
Sumner,
Running a big dairy 29 cows are being
next thing was to find camping plaoe
milked at tbe present time, and he baa a
and a spot was selected a mile this side
nnmber of dry onea ont to paatnre. Tbe
nf Pittefield.
milk goes to D. Whiting & Son. All told
A complete outfit waa carried, and
Mr. Rich atatea that he baa nearly 100
each boy bad bie part of the work aswhich include four big oxen. Hia
bead,
Brown
doea
ae
Prof.
things sys- berd includes 20
signed,
registered Jerseys and
the
Some
tent,
tematically.
pitched
blooded Holstelna. Stook ia
14
pure
.AND...
the
There
while others prepared
supper.
raised every year and more or leas
were no winka for anybody that night,
sola.
as
the
however,
mosqaitoea were too bought"and
Mr. Rioh I· alio interested in railing
friendly, and noiae waa plentiful. Bright
and tbe 14 horae kind on the farm
and early in the morning the boya were colt·,
inolnde a number of them. One lot of
astir, and after a hearty breakfaat waa four were aold a· two
olda for
prepared by the camp oooka the atart for 1800. Another lot of six yeara
two year old
General
waa made.
Thii made another
Bangor
Paris
$1,205.
strenuous day, bat the boy· were ready brought
Hoga and ben· are otber department·
for it.
to wbiob attention li given.
The objective point In Bangor waa the
the
fineat
HEATING
Jeraey
farm,
probably
Ayerdale
Everbearing Raspberry.
farm in the world. Two houra were
We install the well known
Although it may not be of great valne
paaaed here, and with ao much to aee in
Ev- a· a commercial fruit, the everbearing
a abort time, every minnte oonnted.
erything poaalble waa inapeoted, Includ- or fall-bearing raapberry la more dealraing the ice making plant. Then on to ble for tbe borne garden. St. Regip rethe Sun's only rival.
Orono, where the college building· were maina tbe be«t known kind, and frulta
visited and lunch waa enj >yed. AH the fairly well, although the berriea seldom
Prompt service, honest labor.
buildinga of the farm made an interest- grow very large. A good orop I· borne
ing atudy^and with beada almoat too in tbe apring, usually ahead of any other
Trr us once and you will come
full to hold more the atart waa made at variety by a week or ao, and It baa
«gain.
3:30 in the afternoon for the homeward another good orop in tbe fall. The only
trip, through Bangor, camping near practical way to grow tbla berry in order
Pittafield for the night, at the aame place to get eatlsfactory results ia to keep It In
aa the previoua night, and moaqultoea bill· and well cultivated.
and noiae were aoon forgotten a· all were
A fall-bearing raapberry which bap re67 Main Street,
ready for a good night'· rest, and a aound ceived much notioe tbe laat year or two
ia called La Franoe. La France la pretty
sleep.
At Oswell Machine Shop.
Breakfast the next morning was re- high in prioe a· yet, but only one or two
aOTH PHONES.
freablng, and after breaking oamp the are needed to give anybody a atart aa
trnok waa boarded and headed for Win •uokera oome In tremendoua quantities.
SOTICS.
throp Lake, where a good dip waa in or- Tbe plant growa almost like a tree, and
Tie subscriber hereby gives notice that he ha»
der, and then on for a mile or more and the tarries are remarkable for their sice.
*«b duly
appelated administrator of the estate
picnic lunch. Home waa reaohed in due They have good fltvor, and are borne
LILLIAN r. RUSSELL, late of Sumner.
time after a wonderful trip and very val- freely if tbe planta are given bard prnnand
of Oxford* deceased,
glrea
■tkeCouLty
uable leaaona.
Ing In tbe apring and tbe anokeri kept
weds u the law direct·.
AU person· having
«an is against the estate of said deceased
Great credit ia due Prof. Brown for down. Probably the beat reaulta oome
lealre· 1 to present the same for settle meat,
organising and carrying out tbe details wben little attention ia given to the
tal »ll In de υ ted thereto
are
requested to
of the trip ao auooeaafully. Tbe boya in aprlngOrop, the planta being rnn espe"tw payment immediatelythe party were Norman Annia, Win Cum· cially for fall yield.
W λ LTER A. RUSSELL.
Jiae Hit, 1921.
East Sumner, Me.
Erskine Park la another heavy bearer
mioga, Carroll DeCoater,* Franoia Gammon, Cbarlea Everett, Warren Knightly, wbiob produoea many lateral· and make·
Pred Noble, Aaa Paokard, Harold Tbura- a good orop. Tbe vlnea,bave a aomeNOTICE.
ton, Alva Richardson, Erneat Wataon, wbat atraggllng habit, however, apd 1
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
do not like the color of the frnit ao well
Stanley Walker.
duly appointed administrator of the
^
aa that of tbe otber varietiea named, alPerls.
of
late
w .. srrTIEC. WEEKS,
though it baa a apicy flavor, wbloh ap·
Feeding Pregnant Cows.
and *1τβη
■J·· County of OxfOru, deceased, ha
to maoy people.
ν In a dethe law llrecta. All persons
cow· give birth to peala
nourished
Poorly
*»ls against the estate of said deceased are
For a berry to oan it la hard to aarpaaa
••owl to present the same for settlement, aad
weak, puny oalves which are hard to tbe Columbian. Tbe purple berriee may
thereto are requested to make pa.vraise. The feeding of the oalf, therefore,
^••lebted
not be very attractive, but tbe flavor la
«M Immediately.
hegina before it ia born. The food ele- good. Tbla variety doe· not auoker, but
MARSHALL C. WEEKS.
of
the
for
development
ments
necessary
'<"»« 2Ut. 1921.
South Pari·, Maine,
li Inoreaaed by tip rooting, ao that It oan
WonderΊχα
the oalf are taken into the atomaoh ο I be handled
27-»
candy in this smart
readily in even a email garden.
transand
assimilated,
the
digested,
cow,
"second choices"
is one that everybody likes. All the
mitted to the oalf tbroagh the ambllioal
Guinea Fowl.
FOR SALE.
creams, fruits, cara*
oord, the connection between the mothei
have been left out Delicious, fresh nuts,
Gaine· (owl «re growing In favor m a
and the calf. It Is evident that if the
One ι-horse Deering mowing machocolaté.
brown
rich
in
substitute for game bird·, with the recow does not reoelve food enough tc
mels, marsh mallows, etc., dipped
rine ; one ι -horse farm cart. Also
herself in thrifty oondition, and ai mit that guinea railing li beooming
keep
box
ι
"her"
today.
Take
Coding hay for sale. Inquire of
the same time develop her oalf, both she more profitable. Guinea fowl are ralaed,
E. W. CUMMINGS,
and the oalf mnst suffer.
usually, In small flocks on general farms,
In endeavoring to raise good, thrift] and need a large range for best results.
8 Deering Street.
Domesticated guinea fowl are of three
oalvea many dairymen handicap them
selves at the start by not properly feed varieties, Pearl, White, and Lavender.
Fitted Wood and Hay For
Ing the pregnant oowa. Such oowi The Pearl Is by far tbe most popular.
Guinea fowl bave a tendenoy to mate
should have an abundanoe of palatabh
Sale.
and suoculent or juioy feed In order tc 1 in pairs, but one male may be mated
I have for sale a
THE REXALL STORE
quantity of fitted
Insure good body flesh and healthy suooessfully with three or four females,
*t°ve wood ; also several tons of
thrifty oondition at oalvlng time. Th< The hens begin to lay, usually, In April
?*xl hay.
MA
calves will then be well developed or May, and will lay 20 to 80 eggs before
FRANK BENNETT,
strong, and sturdy, and ready to respooc I beooming broody. If nol allowed to alt
normally to proper feed and oare.
they willcontinue to lay throughout the
Paria.
Route No. 3, South
Utf
summer, laying from 40 to 00 or more
Cheap Nests for Hens.
eggs. Eggs may be removed from the
M OTIC*.
An orange box makes a good nest. Be neat when the guinea hen is not sitting,
In
ltJ* *m*crtb«r hereby give· ootloe U»»
move the top, put the box on Its aide , but two or more eggs should be left
J·
appointed executor of U·
and nail a strip about three Inehee wldi tbe neat.
*"»'c?fB
Ordinary bana are used oommonly to
D. H A 7. KLTON, tele Of SMHter.
along the bottom In front. It Is prefer
>**· County of Oxford, tleoMaad. wUhoel
able to fasten this box to the wall, aa I batoh and rear guinea ehloks, but guinea
tfce
AH
,?*.1; »f μγκμμ bar ng d«audt aetfau·
takes too muob room on the floor. Kaol hens and turkey hens are used suooessum iecetued u« deelred to or·»·»
2*·
and
for nettiemeat, aad all todebled Weto
t*
box, the middle pleoe being left Intaet fully, although they are more dlflloult to
to m»k· p«vmeiit tmoMdteteir
make· two nesta. There ought to be on manage. Guineas are marketed lata In
lThazkltos.
j.^«Wallac«
neet for every four or five bens. Strav the summer, when they weigh from 1 to
'«M 21m. 1*1.
Sumt,
11-8 pounds, at abojut 11-8 months old,
or other material used for nests shout<
r, sa
be kept olean and fresh. Be sure to keej and also through tbe fall, when the de·
noTica.
enough straw In the box to prevent egg maud Is for heavier blrda.
striking the floor. If an egg breaks, tb
hen may learn to eat It, and this Is ■ dll
What Kind of Hea?
floult habit to break.
do we keep a ban In any plaoef"
fitting
and repaired. Thirty-four j«n
"lia,
adjusted
fitted,
mamIdmL rlaHM
leoe bo nutter who fitted jou.
••Why, no, my ion. Why do you ask
A Good Record.
W»«a duplicate roar broken
<M
«Ut. i Έ*0··
that?"
leneee eoet bat few oente extra.
T°rlc
prieee.
No fnooy
ctL'ir·*··1 r
"I beard pa tall the new maid be would
or Ooaliet
Fairy Boy's Jennie now haa three offl
■ firtt clnee Optloian, Optometrist,
Mer etoD to thiuk that
TU. cial records. On her third reoord, ri take her oat auto rldlag when he sent
MTMM ImtMdteMty.
^ίΓίΓίΤ 19
to.»,
to
I...
fro»
irfSo"
ahe haa demonstrate the old ban away for the lummer."
tt'e the erfse thing to do.
.HI
w
oently completed,
V —See me about το*τ ejee
ifl.
her ability as a producer. She produo*
*°
la the examination of the eye.
need
drugs
( r deogeroas
M. Monder end Saturday erasing·. 10,477 pounds of milk, yielding 87
Mrs. Nellie Keep of Salem, on examlMttolfiîOO—liOtoiP.1104
pounds of butter fat. This offlolal year1 : nattoa of au egg that bad been lajured
■•TICK.
; RmIoibh 'pboo· 207-ft.
Οββ· *pboB·
teat was begun at six year· and flv aad failed to batoh, foand that It oonmonths of age.
talaed a ohloken with body and head oi
Her reoord ae a three-year-old was 08 !
ordinary type, bat with four feet and
185 Main Street,
pounds of butter fat on offlolti test, sn foar wings attaobed, all perfeotly formed,
at 4 years of age, 581 pounds of bate
fat.
; I
It'i all the same to the haa whethei
She la owned by Ayerdalo Stook farn
'I we aay "lit" or "Mi,"
Bangor, Ms.
»

*
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HEBE Is no better way to waste
time than to work In an
office where there la friction between

Τ your

the employees.
The root of the evil Is generally
are given
poor organization. If yoa
orders by someone whom you do not
are
recognize as your superior, you
likely to get huffy. Tou don't carry
The
out the orders as you should.
work of the office suffers.
Every office should have an under·
emstanding aa to the rating of each
orders there must
If
give
you
ployee.
If yoa
be no mistake in your right

take orders you should understand
the
that the person giving them has
authority.

If the office Is small It Is easy tor
on this
the head to give Instructions
to
better
Is
It
Is
large
It
point If
have a chart showing the exact position of each member of the foaca.
fricBut there are other sources of
and erttttion. A hsblt of fault finding
for fricrtsm Is an excellent medium
habit of
tion. Don't flail Into the
Is a
criticising your superior* It
atmosentire
The
trick.
schoolgirl
of an office can be poisoned by

phere

It

office that
If you ara working In an
of
thing, get
sort
thia
of
Is · hotbed
to take
oat of It Toa will do better
a lower salto
accept
even
a chance,
of the employees
ary, where the spirit
office force
Is friendly, and the whole
better
works together. Tou will do
of
promotion,
chance
more
work, stand
Buffer.
and your character will not

(Oopyrlffht.)
Ο

THE CHEERFUL QlERIw
TU world» %I1 Jt/tUrod
vp with rolkâ
I cuvt iKtpt tram
*J-\V οΙΐΧΑ.
exetpt ii\

despairing candidate—^Remembe
a quitter."
ma
Everybody hates a quitter. A
bot
may love and gain applanse
quitter doesn't get even sympathy.
Face the music. Fight a good Agfa
a

God hates

dot

Then, win or lose, you will have
the bei
yourself the credit of trying
the best thi
yoo knew how, of giving
down, perhap
was In 700, or belrg
bot never out

Wise Uneie Jasper.
of sremen tad logl* ·

Speaklo*

Chicago tribune coc respondeat Is r*
minded eg a remark eg Ut Okdt
Jaapar after a verbal barrage wife
Aunt Hepslbah. Flashed wife retrait
Tom e# Petals.
Uncle obearved: "There la only eat
co
manufacturers
Italy's perfume
person in the world, sen, wbe le a
bloseon
some l^WO tons of orange
dam tool than a weeea, tal
bigger
I
ie
000 tons of noes, ISO ton* of Jasml
the maa whe tri·· to «gai
that
la
too» of Joogti lal
and violets aad

l J«Beually.

(Copyright.)
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B. rouse.

ruai—$1M a γ cat tf paid strictly In idnut.
otherwise |iw a j«u. Single copie· · oent·.
AsTunnxmii-AU legal adtertiaementa
are given three eonaecattrelaaertlon· for $1JO
per in oil ta ienrtb of oolamn. Special oontnet· made with local, traneleat and yearly
advertlaer·.

New type, nat yraim, electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
eoablae to make thla department of oar bailee·· oaarpiete and popular.

Jo· Ρ mm* ο

imeLK COPIES.

Single copie· of Tn
»

—

Dbhocoat aie five oenie

>1

1

—l«l .1

following place· ta the
SoaU Parla,
Norway,
BnokfleH,
Hill,

Parla
Wert

Parla,

h*

County :

Howard'» Drag Store.
Pharmacy.
Noye· Drag Store.
Stone'· Drag Store.
A. L- ClarkDra^Co.
A. L. Newton, Poetmaeter
Mra. Maad Andrew·, Poet
Oflee.
Steven·

Saaoel T. White.

Coming Events.
1—Oxford Pomona Urun, Sweden.
5, β, 7—Aadroacoggln Valley fair, Canton.
lt-17—Melee State fair, Lewtaton.
JU. 11. «—Oxford County fair.
17. «. Λ-We* Oxford fair, rryeburg.
J·, »—Oxford North fair, Andover.
Not. lilt-Maine State Pomek>gteal Society,
Beagor.
Au.

Sept.
Sept.
Sept,
Sept.
Sep*.

K*W AUVSBTISnMCNTS.
Central Maine Power Co.

Norway

THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP TUB COUNTY.

ISSUBD TUESDAYS.

South

BKM.
Mr. Aohenbeob la taking two Sunday·
of hla vacation, beginning laat Sunday.
Mra. Acheobach la staying at bar home.
Mr·. Aobanbaob bad bar aister and
tbraa of bar frianda oome Sunday, July
10, from Pennsylvania (or a two weaka'
vlait. Aa they oame by auto, tbey are
planning to view our aoauery about here,
aa «ell aa farther sway.
Everett Green lief visited hi* brother,
S. S. Greeniief, reoentiy.
Mra. Millie Claik left Friday, July 8,
for Sanford, where she will stay several
weeks with her ooualn, Chsrlea Estes,
and other·.
Prof, and Mra. W. R. Chapman at·
teoded the fanerai of Herman L. Home
of Norway laat Monday.
Mrs. W. B. Twaddle and aon John are
gueata of her parenta, Mr. and Mra. Aldana Brook·, at Uptoo.
Llnwood Phllbrook and daughter, Mia·
Marlon, of Masaaohosetts, are vlaiting
relative· in town.
Work on the Harris plaoe on Broad
Street ia nearly done, and John Harris,
and Miss Hattie, expect to start this
week for their home in Massachuaetta,
where he has a good position. Tbey
plan to come next sommer and finish repairing the bouse. They bave rented it
to a party who will doubtless move in

THE OXFORD BEARS.

National Bank.

L. F. Pike Co.
X. L. Merchant.
Brown, Beek A Co.
Blpley Λ Fleteker Co.
Kalpk B. Butt··
W/jT Wheeler A Co.
For sale.
Probate Appointment.
For .Hale.

Blaeberrtee.
Wanted.
I Ta B. Cutting.
Here and There.

▲ subscriber to the Demoorat bee sent
In the prayer below. It's e men's prayer
end Ibe seoder evidently le senelble ol
Ibe temptatlone coder wbiob tbe poor
creetaree live. Tbere le not much que·
tlon bat whet men ought to prey, sad It
they cen be iodaoed to do su, it is probable no bettor prayer bas been devised
since they graduated from "Now I Lay
Me."

Parte MilL
Services at Purls Hill Baptist oh arch enry
San Jar School at 13. Sunday
Sunday at 10
evening service at 7 30. Thursday βτβηΐηχ
prayer meetings at 7 30 o'clock.

Mr·. Caaale Bridgbam i· the gueet of
bee pe rents, Mr. and Mr·. 1. C. Slattery.
Mr·. BUsabeth Hall returned lut week
from Buokfleld where ehe hee been
vlaltlng at the home of ▲. S. Hall.
Children'· Daj will be observed at the
Baptiat church next Sunday morning. r
The farewell party given by the Sunday School to Bdlth and Qeorge Tamer
In Camming·' Hell laat Friday evening
The evening
waa a very pleasant affair.
Ioe oream
waa apenl In playing gamee.
and cake were served, and perhapa the
moal pleasant part was the preeentatlon
by Supt. S. ▲. Daniel· of a Mount Mica
tourmaline to each of the children, as
parting gift· from the fonr classe· in
Sunday School.
The uaual large number of member·
and guests gathered Saturday afternoon
at the regnlar tea given by Mrs. Leslie
L. Mason at tbe Paria Hill Country Club
and a very pleasant time was enjoyed by
all. The obstacle golf oonteet was won
by Mrs. George X. Turner for the
women and by Thayer Qainby for the
The regular tea next Saturday
men.
will be given by Mrs. Thompson and
Mrs. Lnnt. ▲ subscription card party
will be given at the olub boaae on
Thursday evening of this week at eight
o'olook.
The heads of the Country Club Fair
committees are requested to meet at
Miss Nleman's home on Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Lieut. Orland H. Daniels baa been appointed by the direotore to take the plaoe
of Maj. Qeorge B. Turner as auperintendent of the grounds at tbe Country
Club. Major Turner has done very
efficient service In this oapaolty.
Tea will be ssrved at the Paris Hill
Country Clab at 4 o'clock beginning
Wednesday, and continuing through tbe
week. On Saturday the usual olub tea
will be given.
Frank T. Caee of St. Louis recently
•pent a few days at the Hubbard House
with Mrs. Case, who is «pending tbe
•ummer here.
MI as Eleanor Sparrow of New Jersey
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Mellie S.
Brown, at her home here.
Miss Mary P. Burcbfleld and Miss
Llde W. Shaffer of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
arrived at Pari· Hill laat week and are
occupying Miss Burcbfleld'· sommer
home here.
Mr. Frederick T. Case, Mrs. Charlee
L. Case and the Misses Mary and Adelaide Case arrived at the aummer home
of the family last week; having driven
their car through from New Tork.
A party of the relatives and Intimate
friends of Major and Mrs. George B.
Turner gave a aupper in their honor at
Parla Hill Country Club laat Thursday
evening. AH the gueats were aeated at
a long table on tbe new porch where a
bountiful menu was aerved, followed by
brief remarks by Admiral William W.

straightway.

Mr. and Mrs. Sdmand Clark

decree

good

large

early
The following

wae an

pretty good jobe,
jail birds, sepeoially In tbe
writing Use, for tbe author·, constituting
Pajne'e brother· behind the bar·. Id
elude such namoe as John Bunyan, Leigh
Hnnt, Cervantee, Sir Walter Raleigb,
Taeeo, Denial Defoe, and probably othever,

with

er·.

There le an old saying that history repeats Itaelf, and there ere people who
think ehe (maybe that's the wrong gen-

der)

le up to ber old trioks.

After each

for aeatiai estai reaaone, quite aa Impetoa baa beenι given tbe growing of the
br ght red Flandere field poppiee; bat
it i· proving a menace to agriculture.
Not only will they grow between tbe
oroeeee of η graveyard, bat apread all
over nay kind of field. They are liable
to tor· a formidable rival to tbe wbite

daisy.

aix candidates of

Mrs. F. F. Vail of Portland, and sister,
Miss Ruth Buck, alao MUa Sohoonmaker,
were week end gueata o( Mr. and Mra. O.

j

days.
Floyd

Hart Is spending his vacation at
bia bome.
A danoe at Grange ball Thursday
evening, with mnslc by tbe Hart family.
Moving plcturea and a dance at Errol
Friday night took the non-workers out
afealn for exerciae and a bath if they
were thoughtful and took a towel along.

Eaat Sumner.
A refreahing shower on last Friday

morning greatly Improved tbe dry gar·
dena in tbia vicinity. Previously the occaalonal showers bave mlased reaching
the loeality, and gardena were Buffering
mooh from laok of rain.
In the little hamlet at East Sumner are

six persons living whose oombined ages
total 488 years, or an average of 81 1 8
each. The eldest is Mrs. Cyntbia Bon
ney, 01, and tbe youngest of tbe aix are
the Robinson twins, Mary and Martha,
7Θ. All are enjoying fairly good health
at preaent.
Several changes in real estate have
caused many old deeds to be oonsulteo
and boundary lines to be traced. Boand
ary linea abould be more definitely defined to save tronble.
Eaat Bethel.
Farmers have oommenced baying.
Lawrence Kimball la taking orders for

IS»»

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swan recently en
tertained two auto partiea from Maaaaobuaetta and bave

aoeompanied

held at

termieeion.

Dancing

at 8:30.

North Btickficld.

C. B. Keene la at home from Tyngtboro, Maaa.
Alice Soott ia working for Mr*. Heney
Warren.
Mrs. Blisabetb Bioknell and Mra. Bdivard

Biaenwlnter

them to

and eon Cbarlee of | 'or tbe sommer.
Waterbury, Conn., have been vlelting relMr. and Mra. Frank Estea of Portland
ttivee here.
! ind Mr. and Mrs.
Will Ooocb of YarMr·. Heney Warren «pent Tuesday ι nouth were recent callera at Abble

lie elbow laat week.
G. M. Tomer baa pnrobaeed a aeoond
tend Ford touring car.

well.

people from here. attended
Chautauqua at South Parla Sundaj evening, July 10, to hear Be?. Dr. Newton,
and were well repaid for their trip.
Beatrioe Martin baa returned from the
Central Maine Qeneral Hoapltal In Lewlaton.

on

appointed to oonfer witb
Bartlett and Peiroe Long oi
Boston in regard to the placing of a bell

ren

were

By MARY MARSHALL DUWB

ANNIVERSARIES.

Recently

tbe ontslde of bis boose wbiob

Mexican monastery by
Mr. Bartlett and offered to tbe town as

a

gift.

Hebron.
Mr. Montgomery of Canada, who has
been spending a few days here witb bis
family, has gone baok. His sister and

husband, Mr. and Mr·. Reed, with their
little girl, have returned to Maasaobu
eetta. Another alater, Mlaa Montgomery, and friend, have alao been visiting
her brothers family.

lira. Warren Hantoom baa returned to
New York.
Mra. Edelle Cuabman Munoe, and baby
boy, are at tbe home of ber father, Fred
Cuabman.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold George of Wa
tertown, Maaa., are at Arthur George'·
for hia two weeks' vaoatlon.
Dr. and Mrs. Everett Hlggins, and little son Harold, of Phillips, came to Mrs.
J. C. Donham's Tuesday. Tbe dootor
went home Wednesday afternoon, but
Mrs. Hlggins and Harold will stay for a
visit with ber mother.
Dr. and Mrs. Sargent are settled at J.
D. Long ooitage.^
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sturtevant went to
Auburn Sunday afternoon to attend the
funeral of their aunt, Mrs. J. C. Whitney. Mrs. Whitney waa tbe last of five
•isters, and well known here In day·
gone by.
Mr·. Fred Biokford spent » few days
in Gardiner and vicinity recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Page Pulsifer are in Norway for a week or more.
Mra. Horatio Tubbs of Auburn wa·
buried lo the cemetery near Grange Hall
last week. Her husband was a native ol
Hebron, and died a few years ago.
We were sorry to learn of the death ot
F. A. Tenney, the oculist. We met Dr.
Tenney In Portland last year, and be wa·
then in poor health. We always found
him a good reliable man to deal with.

After

our
your presence—not presents—at
silver wedding anniversary." Among
the guests present at this anniversary
reception were scores of New York's
most noted society folk, the very
for
people whom we usually look to
social
of
matters
such
in
leadership
So If you are looking for a
usage.
Invitaprecedent In adding to your
or
receptions
anniversary
for
tions
other occasions when presents might
be expected some Indication of the
not to
fact that you would prefer

JULY CLEARANCE SALE
GOES ON WITH UNDIMINISHED

ATTRACTIONS

The stocks

golden

cause for this hesitancy.
Usually any anniversary for anytakes
thing less than a silver wedding
Intithe form of a party only for one's
been
mate friends. But when one has
married twenty-five years then there
Is real occasion for a large reception.
eve-

This may be in the afternoon or
the hours
ning. For the afternoon affair
usually
on the invitation cards would
be from three to six. though guests
three
seldom do arrive before half past
or four and many late comers linger
after the six o'clock hour.' No guest,
last
however, would arrive after the
hour mentioned on the card.
are
Bear in mind, however, If you
that
sending an anniversary present
is sent
a wedding present

although
to the bride, the anniversary present

wife.
is sent to both husband and
of whether or not to

The question
one
one's first wedding frock is
that puzzles some women when planning their twenty-fifth anniversary, and
really it ought not to be very difficult
to solve. There Is the best of precedent tor the custom but when the
bride of twenty-five years has changed
very much In form the wedding dress
may be extremely .unbecoming to her
or
It may need
very considerable

records

were

I

particular I

I

I

I

alteration to make It possible to wear.
I The effect then is not apt to be pleas-

ing, and the woman so dressed may
look very much less attractive than if
In a reception i'rock
she were

pressed

!

Frank Spauldlng, a native of Frank I
fort, and who has been for years dressing
as a girl and engaging in theatricals, llv-1
log in Boston and New York, arrived I
Monday In Bangor as Miss Mary Grant,
en rout· to Frankfort and to visit a sister
living In Brewer. Some girla in an auto, I
attracted by his appearance end bebav-1
ior, followed him about until he was an-1
eered and threw a big rock at the auto. I
He was arrested and Chief Koaide soon I
discovered that Mies Mary Grant of Boston and New York was Frank Spauldlng,
formerly of Frankfort. He was given a
thirty days' sentence, with sentenoe sus· I
ponded. He also promised Chief Knalde
not to appear again in girl's clothing I
while In Bangor.

less rlçh In association. Under no condition should she wear the bridal
veil, however, as this Is alone appropriate to the maiden bride.
(CoDyrlKht.)

j
j

Motor
Will Soon Make Him

appropriate headings and cuts ollpped
When a book was I
from periodicals.
finished, the old cheese press was
brought into use, and it was oompressed I
into the thickness of the original volume. I

Each volume is made from scraps on a I
single subject. There are volumes on
airplanes, electrioity, murder trials, I
soience, art and editorials. Ooe contains a history of all the eleotlons during I
Mr. Robinson's manhood; another con-1
tains newspaper contributions of noted I
humorists; and still another contain·
tbe letters of L. W. 8. which was a noted
feature of the Argus for many years.
When a book was finished the oovers I
with thick brown I
were pasted over
paper and appropriate titles pasted od I
tbe back of each volume.

j

Only

a

defective flue had brought the
to Tenth and Tecumseh streets. New, bright red motor apparatus came rushing up from
A

several years,

u

Presently a
ladder truck, horse-

old hook and

drawn, appeared

Just

on the scene.
It carthe ladders the firemen ueed-

ed to roach the fire.
The crowd that gathered smiled at
The old horses seemed
the picture.
lo know that they were playing an
Important part, even in the presence
of their enemies, the motor apparatus.
It was a picture of a changing time.
One by one the motor machines turned

away,

leaving

the

horse

machine

to

finish the job.
Somehow, the crowd moved toward
the horses and, one by one, men,

women

and

children, paused

to stroke

pat the noses of the
faithful old beasts that now are fast
passing to the Land of Memory.
And, somehow, the horses seemed to
know and understand.
Their heads
were
Instead,
not down, however.
they looked around and saw that the
enemy had left the fight to them.
"Still on the Job," they would have
said had the crowd the power to understand them.
Yes, still on the Job, but—goinggoing !—Indianapolis News.
the

manes

or

National Museum Gets Opals.
The National museum in Washing
ton has Just received from Archit
Rice, an opal expert in New York
100 specimens of gem opel In rlu
rough Just as they come from the
only opal mines In the United States.
J The opals ar% red, white, blue, black
green and purple; two have
Tannery Brook Bridge.
j brown,
replaced fossil wood, and three pos
Bids for building the Tannery Brook
Bridge in Norway were opened In An-1 slhly fossil bones.

The mine Is located in Humboldt
itusta on Friday, and tbe contract awarrt I
ed to James H. Kerr of Romford, wbo
county, Nevada, about a mile above
oonstruoted tbe coucreie road between I sea level and some 200 miles Inlunii
Norway and South Paris. There were I from the Pacific; not very accessible,
eight bidder», Mr. Kerr's being lowest. I since the railroad town of WinneTbe bids follows:
j mucca is about 120 miles awuy. DeJames H. Kerr, Bam ford, Me··-.... —-H®W to
cause of the high
altitude, the orRrimond Cyr & Co., WatervMe, Me
Μ» »
Ralph Cole, 8outh Pari», Me
dinary water content of the opals Is
r. A. Bumery Co., Portland, Me...
4,841.33
often Injuriously affected when they
4,857.92
Theodore I. Kills. Providence, Β. 1
& Co., Uwlston, Me....... 4.8S5»
are removed from the ground.
Rendle-Stoddard Co.,
Thus far, excavation for opals hue
I
Connolly Brothers, Bererly Farms,
^
gone only to a depth of 20 or 30 feet

I

ÎTuomn

j

j

j

prisoners.

The kind of cactus which we called
the "prickly pear" has become a firstclass nuisance in Australia. It grow*
irery fast, spreads with great rapidity
md forms masses of vegetation so
lense that the clearing of ground once
tccupied by the plant Is accomplished
with utmost difficulty.
Incidentally,
t renders the land unavailable for
( Lgricultural purposes.
In response to urgent request, our
government Is sending to Australia,
ertaln insects that prey upon the
irlckly pear. Hope is entertained thai

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local application·, km they cannot reach
There
the diseased portion of the ear.
U only one way to cure catarrhal deafness,
and that Is by a constitutional remedy.
Catarrhal Doafncaa la caused by an inflamed condition of the mucoua lining of
Tube

When

this tube la

Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
Imperfect hearing, and when it I· entirely
closed. Deafness is the result. Unless the
Inflammation can be rcduccd n-.J this tube
restored to Ita normal condition, hearlnr
will be destroyed forever.
Many cases ο I
deafness are caused by catarrh, which U

an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
Hall'· Catarrh Cure acts thru the
oa the mucoua surfaces of the system.

blood

We will giro One

Hundred Dollar· (or

any case of Catarrhal Deafness that caanot
be cured by Halt'· Catarrh Cure. Circulars
frsa. All Druggists, 75a

r. X CHKNBY A CO.. Toledo, a

Moat disfiguring skin eruptions, scrofula, pbnples, rashes, eto^ ars da· to Impure blood. Bar·
aoek Blood Bitters m a nteewllng Mood tonlo, la

wellnoosuMadad· lAJHiiaUMn··

profit by securing the lowest prices known in
and upon merchandise of the highest worth, will come

immediately put
same

substantial reductions will be in evidence.
In

some

instances the prices amount to not

(

more

than half the

present price standard.
ι.

COATS AND SUITS
Every

coat and suit that we have left in our stock

clearance sale prices, meaning
1-2 the former fair prices.

a

saving

Our entire stock of

figured

reduction of 1-4, 1-3 to

i-a

the

priced

now

July

dress voiles

regular

at

the

July

Clearance Sale

now

fair

marked at

prices.

July

Clearance Prices,

MADRAS SHIRTING
350 yards of 36-inch stripe Madras Shirting in assorted colored
values from 39c to 50c and priced at only 25 cents per yard.

Polly Prim
in

a

good

and

for your selection

assortment

stripe effects, £

Bungalow Aprons
at new

low

prices,

make

your selections

now.

LIST OF SPECIALS
Fancy Stripe White Goods, only
Heavy linen finish Bleached Cotton Crash, only
27-inch Dress Ginghams at
38-inch Figured Dress Organdies, only
Standard Percales only
Best Percales made, only
One lot Figured Dress Voiles, only
32-inch Peggy Cloth, one lot only
40-inch Fine Unbleached Cotton, only
36-inch Madras Shirtings, only

yard
yard
19c yard
39c yard
19c yard
25c yard
19c yard
19c yard
yard
25c yard
19c

15c and

*

«

One Price Cash Store

NORWAY,

MAINE

Tîrestone
CORD TIRES

Now Selling at the Lowest
Price Level in Tire History
\

30x3*
32x4
34x4*6

t

may do enough damage to dlsourage the spread of the cactu»
ilague In that part of the world.—Phil-

delphla Ledger.

.

.

-

-

.

.

$24.50
46.30
54.90

(And Other Sli— In Proportion)

Cheap Light

The

repair men, wko judge value· beat cl&M thete tiro· ··
the tftmUe* carcfc· made. Forty-eeven bifr
mde car manufacturer· un them
aa standard équipe**
' are the quality choice of cord tuera.

Science and Invention describee a reachievement of a French scientist,
who has successfully tried out In his
house a scheme for operating electric
lights without coet
Upon his water-supply pipe he has
fitted a high-speed water turbine,
which drives a dynamo, charging u
storage battery. Every time a faucet
Is turned on in the house the stream
of water Is put to work at lading the
battery, which furnishes current for
the lights. "It Is simply utilizing energy that la ordinarily wasted," say*
the Inventor.—Philadelphia Ledger.

wjng

cent

$13.95 for 30x3*Ë?

,trict<M",conomk·

OverzMletiT

"What Is your Idea of a grafter?'
MA grafter," replied Senator Sor
ghum, "Is a man who* when he Undo
an opportunity knocking at hi· door.
Isn't satisfied to give It a cordial welcome, but Insists on dragging It In
and beating the lift oat of It"

at

DRESS VOILES

FANCY FIGURED
a

is

to you of 1-4 to 1-3 and in some instances

GINGHAM AND VOILE DRESSES all go in
Prices which means a big saving to you.

hey

!

To Rftffisv· Varnish.
To remonv old varnish from floors,
seek the varnish with wood alcohol,
after which It may easily be removed

the Eustachian

Prickly Pear Worrlea Australians.

in

It is of little account whether it be an article ready to put on, to
into service, or fabrics by the yard, in many cases, the

half-dozen firehouses.

worn

appreciable reduction

now.

department

fire

no

Those who will

Apparatus

of

Use

Loving Memory.

ried

Seized with an attack of heart trouble
while watching a fire on Pleasant avenue
one day last week, Hannibal H. Emery,
of
a well-known oltlsen
I
dropped dead. He was a son of the ate
for
some
time
I
United
George F. Emery,
States district attorney, and a native ol
of
HarParis Hill. He was a graduate
vard. F»r a long time be was secretary
of the Maine Historical Sooiety and was I
formerly oonneoted with a banking con-1
cern, retiring a few years ago.
J
Lester E. Robinson, who lives In East I
Sumner, has made a hobby during bis I
life time of manufacturing scrap books. I
He bas mure than a hundred of them I
They are made for tbe most part from I
The pasting I
old government reports.
and tbe dipping are works of art, with

Revealing Their Worth.
The true historical genius, to our I
thinking, 1» that which can see the
nobler meaning of events that are near I
Mm, as the true poet Is he who detects I
the divine In the casual ; and we some- 1
what suspect the depth of his Insight I
most excellent women, is seriously ill at
into the past, who cannot recognise
ibe Maine General Hospital.
ihe godlike of today under that disMrs. Alice L. Goodwin lain quite poor
{ pilse in which it always visits us.— I
lealtb.
I
Tbe foroe on tbe state road near I U)weU.
English Mercy fer Criminal*
Sridgton Junotion have suspended work,
ι md will build a oonorete
bridge over
In England a sentence of life lm· I
lid Mill brook.
is always reviewed at the I
prlsonment
Mlnot S. Brazier Is In poor health.
»nd ef 15 years, and If the prisoner's
Rev. Hervey H. Hoyt of HoOperaton,
J II., will paaa hi· vacation at Eaat Hiram, conduct has been uniformly good, he I
Is usually released. This Is particular-1
« md will preaob Sunday mornings at tbe
Jnlversalist churoh at Hiram, of whlcb ly the case where a prlaoner has been
it waa long the pastor.
lentenced for murder, for murderers I
ire said to be usually well-behaved I

exceeded the first week,

stocks will be noted.

j DAY OF HORSE ALMOST GONE
Increasing

though all selling

year that even

large this

are so

wear

The oampalgn is on against the sale
of s certain «o-called "rub," a compound
containing 70 per cent alcohol, intended
This
for bathing purpoeee.
brand of medlolne, It is said, hae of late
become most popular with a certain class
A week or more ago
as a beverage.
Sheriff Graham of Cumberland County
served notioe that the sale'of the ΓΠ®
would be considered a violation of the
Within the
prohibitory regulations.
past few days a number of shipments
local
from New York consigned to
wholesale druggists in Portland have
One shipbeen ordered "sent beck."
ment consisted of 24 cases, and another
12 cases.

Selling

Week of

a

The Second Week of Our

have them, here it is.
The fact is that often people refit* from having wedding anniverreason
sary parties for the simple
that they hesitate to send Invitations
that
that will make the recipients feel
sort
they are obliged to make some
of present. When this Is for a tin
Is
or wooden wedding the obligation
trifling, but when It is for a silver
wedding then there Is more
or

Oxford County Notes.

a

171 Main Street

Moderation, the noblest gift of Heaven.
—Euripide·.
at a silver wedding
anniversary of a prominent New
Yorker the Invitations, which were
engraved in silver, contained these
words at one side: "The demands of
We hope for
war relief are pressing.

The beat trip of swordfisb for tbe
season thus far waa landed in Portland
last week when Capt. Tom Brigbam
brought the Eleanor In with 58 fish.
Capt. Smith, with the Sunapee, was
right behifid him with 29, but Capt.
Brigbam holds the high line thus far for
any port. Tbe fish are not so large this
year as they have been for some time
past, averaging not more than 00 pounds
when dressed.

Stephen

acquired from

Ζ L. MERCHANT

THE RIGHT TIME

■

North Watertord.
There w as a very heavy thunder shower
Albany.
laat Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Calvlo Κββοβ returned to bl· home
Fred
Οοβ
of
Littlefield's horsea, the
le
home
from
oollege.
Ralph Knight
from Tjn««boro, Mm·., Friday.
Mr. and Mr·. Erneu Croat· and three better one of hla pair, got kloked and It*
Mr. William Clapp returned to hla children, alio Mr. :i<id Mr·. Cha·. Man- leg broken.
bom· Ιο Salem, Maa·., Wed seed ay.
Mra. 0. J. Croaa and aon Elmer railed
ton, returned from Thomaaton end South
Margaret Rlcker spent several daya Cuahing where thej have been oamping oo Mra. J. E. Bennett and K· tel la Bean
with her auor, Mrs. Parley Doon, re· and
Monday night.
Ylaltlug.
8adie Eeniaton of Soatb Parla la riait·
oeotly.
Jeeae Littlefield and family and Sara
Backfleld le to bave tbe Home Demon· Lebroke rial ted in Kenoebuok eereral Ing her brother Albert and family.
MIm Jewett of Orooo
•(ration work.
Allen bought a calf of Albert
Sherman
day· laat week.
will bold tbe first meeting daring tbe
Merle Moree'· daughter Blanche ia at Kenlaton.
week of Jnly Mtb.
Mr. and Mra. Haxelton were at the
home for a while.
:
Ohaa. S tearη a la doing carpenter work borne of their daughter, Mra. L. J. An·
BrowaftoM.
for Anal· Haaeltoo.
drewa, Monday.
Mrs. Abble Garland ia visiting Meed·
Mr. and Mra. Perley Andrews oame
Wallaoe Jonee' folk· have a b iby boy
and relative· in Kennebnnk.
out
to the borne of her aiater, Mra^C. Q.
boni Monday night. Both mother and
Mr. and Mr·. Leal le McDonald bava ohlld art doing well.
Beokler, Saturday night.
take· room· al Dao iel Dargin's where
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Beokler were al
Harry Brown'· orew le baying where
the Mason pasture Sunday morning to
they will do ligbt housekeeping.
there le any seen.
Mia. Cbe«Y«r'· little granddaogbter, look after their oattle after the heavy
Irving Lloeoott in boa· tor η tow
this weak.
and bar HUla.ii lend from New Tori, are shower. The shower Saturday ai turn boo
ea Kl va Poor of Cornieb baa bean
killed a oow for John Jooas^ and one for
▼ialtlng her.
viaiting bar little Manda, Bath Llneoott
Aoitln Hotchlneon 1a not quite aa well. Will Grow.
and Doria Wakefield.
Arthur D. Bean went to Noi^h WaterMabel B'anley le gaining amoe bor raMr. and M re. Pttaa of Maw York, with ture from the boaplul.
ford Monday on baalnesa.
their two children, are apendlng their
Mrs. J. E. Bennett want to Bethel
fraakle flat ο h l« working for Ira
vaoatlon at Irving Unaootfa.
flaald at 81ab City.
Wedneeday.
Mrs. Franoea Chandler la stopping
A. A. Bruoe brought In a aloe oil
M re. L. A. Knight from Norway Tiewith Mrs. Rebeooa Blake a few daye.
ited Carrie Moaltoa Tueeday.
j ι to Te tor Mrs. Abel Andrews Saturday.

Tbe blggeet maa la the world ia dead.
He was Char lee E. Jaokaoa of Broektoa,
Maee. Ia 1919 be weighed 680 pooade,
bat be bae been atok for the paet five
yearn, aad thta illneae bae redaoed hie
weight to 400 pooade. Be waa 01 yean
veaae old tad waa atz feel tall.
I

along

Mr. and Mra. ▲. H. Mann and Edward

AT

and Mr. and Mra. Yenner Smith apent he la bnildlng on tbe Romford road.
W. G. Hammond of Aubnrn Is visiting
the week-end at oamp Idylwllde.
Bilaworth Curtla la aoon to mote hla bia aiater, Mra. R. 8. Traoy.
Rnby Chue la working for Mra. Will
famllj into Bawaon Herrlok'a honae on
Pioneer Street. Mr. Curtla will build a Talnter at tbe Dixfleld Honse.
honae on Pioneer 8treet for oooupanoy.
Maine New* Note*.
In the intereat of the Sunday oloalng
law the Woman'a Cbrlatlan Temperance
Union aent the following letter, whlob
Tbe ezeontive oonnoil have for tbe
waa read In each ohurch Sunday morntblrd time refused to oonflrm tbe noming:
ination of Howard Daviea of Yarmouth
"To the Paator and People of the
as ohairman of tbe Public Utilities ComChurch In Weat Paria:
mission.
"Greeting: We the membera of the
Woman'a Cbrlatlan Temperanoe Union
A keg and a jug of home brewed wine
do earneatly aak the aupport of all loyal of tbe raisin brand and a barrel of raisin
and patriotic oitiaena in upholding the maab said to be "already stewing" waa
Sunday oloalng law by refraining from seized one day laat week by tbe liquor
aaking our mercbanta to open their deputlea at Portland.
plaoea of buaineaa unneoeaaarily on SunStlllman E. Woodman baa been nomiday for our aooommodation; by so doing nated
by Prealdent Harding to be United
we will help them to bave what we deStates marshal for the Maine district.
•Ire for ourselves, a day of reat.
He was sheriff of Washington County
"July 7, 1921."
for 13 yeara, retiring laat January. His
Following thia, the membera of the home la in Macbiaa. He will ancoeed
union offered to all the residents of tbe John S. P. H. Wilson of Anburn, a Demvillage tbe following pledge for algna- ocrat, appointed aeven yeara ago.
turea, and a good proportion of the peoWith due ceremony, Donald B. Mac·
ple aigned, alao a number of otbera ez Mlllan and bla
party of alzleft Wisoasaet
tbelr
preaaed
approval.
Saturday on their exploration journey to
"We, tbe undersigned, loyal and pa- Baffin Land. Friday night the explorer»
triotic citizena of Weat Paria, pledge our were guests In Wisoaaset at a public resupport to the Sunday oloalng law in or- ception and tbe farewells of the townsder that our merohanta may have Sun
About
men were showered upon tbem.
day aa a day of rear ; and we agree^ witt *250 attended the farewell banquet.
one another and with them that we will
Tbe parrot, owned by Miaa Italia Lunot unnecejaarily ask them to open thelt
oarelli of Livermore Falls,- wbiob left
of
buaineaa
on
placée
Sunday."
home on July 4, bas been found eight
mile* away In Jay, wliere It auddenly
Buckfleld.
i The World Wide Guild met Monday appeared and astonished the men at
work in tbe bay field of W. W. Eustis
night (or their regular meeting witl
by
«lighting on the back of the family
Miss Myra Iriab. Refreehmenti of cakf
horse. It had fl »wn about eight miles
and ioe cream were served by ih«<
and was very hungry.
hostess.

Hiram.
On Sunday afternoon Rev. Mr. Mo
Locke's Mille.
Alllster of Fordham, Ν. H., preached a
Recent vlsltora at "Robin's Nest" line and inspiring sermon at the East
Hiram Congregational ohurob.
He Is
irere: Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Merriam and
Miaa Viola from South Ablngton, Mass., a candidate for the vaoant pastorship.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dudley, Miss Marion His text was: "For I bave chosen you,
Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Mason, that you might go forth, and bear much
lames Mason, Mise Eva Hapgood and fruit, that may abide."
Ou Sunday morning Rev. L. W.
Mra. Cora Wblttemore of Parla. Over
j ;be Fourth of July the camp waa occu- Souther of West Baldwin preached an
pied by Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Warren and excellent sermon on "Our Inheritance."
On Monday a state agent oame from
laughter Bertha and Mrs. Betsey Abbott
>f Anburn.
Augusta to take measures to exMr. and Mra. Jack E^an and children terminate the gipsy moth in Hiram.
Mrs. Eldrio C. Burnell, one of our
>f Portland are at "Camp Limber lost"

Tbe next meeting will be with Sadie their camps at Andover.
Rowe on Thursday, July 28.
The mid-aummer ball will be

doing

THE RIGHT THING

jt drowning accident at
Pern Wednesday.
Albert, the
eon of Mr.
and Mra. Freeborn
Smith, «ai drowned at Jenoe-Falla while
In bathing. He waa with other young
boya. The body wae recovered bj Carl
Holman aboat three o'olook tbe next
morning. Tbe family are nearly prostrated by tbe aooldent.
W. 8. Hotham baa bongbt tbe RutohInson farm In Canton.
Mr. and Mra. Clarenoe Atkins of
Rbode Island hare been visiting relatives and friends in town.
Leater Child reoently had the mlafortnne to break his arm.
Ferdinand Bargeu is getting well
vu

Weat
older

Several

Thursday.
Ε. S. Bennett and Qeorge Bennett
Stanley Bisbee and family were In
were home from Berlin over Saturday
town Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
night.
Cole accompanied them to Oxford Bear
The "glorioua" Fourth aa usual, was
Camp at the Lakes for a week.
and
Tbe
here.
very quiet
young people
Tbe Chamber of Commeroe meeting
the youog old people did their celebratfor July w*· held at the rooms of the
at
Vt.
Canaan,
ing elsewhere, chiefly
Paris Truet Company Wednesday evenMra. E. S. Bennett entertained friends
A oommittee was appointed to
from Haverhill, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. ing.
meet Meeera. Webber of tbe Turner
Ben
in
his
oar
Matthews bringing
Mrs.
Light A Power Co., and Mudgett of the
nett's aunt and nncle, Mr. .and Mrs. C. Central
Maine Power Co., to talk over the
E. Palmer, who are stopping over for a
of electrical power for tbe
proposition
fortnight's vacation.
town. C. M. Irish, S. E. Conant, J. F.
Foreat Remiok of Dover and Thomaa
Ellingwood and others interested met
Kelley of Lynn, were up over the Fourth, the above representatives Friday foregoing to S. W. Bennett's for a couple of noon. Q. B. Spauldlng and J. E. War-

..S??yttî?iw0,L±rrei»gemente-May

Academy Hall Tuesday evening, Jnly 26.
with maalo by Shaw'a Orcbeetra. Camming·' ice creem will be on aale at In-

ia

West Pent.

There

A. Back.
John Swan is now at the home of bis
sister, Mr·. Geo. Blake, in Maiden,
Mass., and is comfortable a· could be expected, aa he baa juat bad a growth removed from hla (ace, whioh Is tbe second operation. Hi· son-in-law, Delllaon
Conroy, went with him to Maiden. He
Mita Mabel Traak of Boatoo sang at
brought back Qeo. Blake and aon Harry, the Baptist ohuioh Suoday at the mornwho will vialt relatives a few days. Mrs.
Mlaa Traak
ing and evening servioes.
John Swan returned with them. _
and Miss Puiaifer alao aang a duet at the
evening aervlce.
Miaa Sarah Barrett waa given a surat
will
be
There
dancing
Orange Hall, prise party by ber friends Monday on
of
at
8:30, Friday evening
beginning
the ocoaaion of her seventy-sixth birth
tbia week wltb music by Shaw's OrchesA picnic aupper waa enjoyed and
day.
tra of Sooth Paria.
Mrs. Anna Atwood brought tbe birthx
day oake.
βκλν'β cobhïb.
Mrs. C. L. Pierce has entertained her
R. L. Swan, Mr. and Mra. A. L. Swan
slater and frienda from Pbilllpa tbia
and aun Erneat, Mra. Tavle Bean and W. week.
O. Holt attended the auction at the
Mrs. John B. Shearman returned to
Fred Foater plaoe, Eaat Milton, July |4. ber home in Portlsnd
Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. J. H. Swan «pent several
W. C. Allen and Ray Jordan have
days last week at their oamp at Andovér. built cottages at Bear Pond tbis éum·
Mra. LuoindaCummings and daughter, mer.
Miaa Myrtle, of Preeport, who have been
Leon Κ. Cash Is attending summer
visiting relatives here, have gooe to school at Castine.
Weal Taris.
John Ellingwood and family are at
Julian Wehr has returned to New Bear Pond for a few
days.
York.
The Cheater Comedy Company gave a
Bd. Biilinga' baby baa been quite alck. •how at Odd Fellow·' flail
Monday and
Mrs. Earl Cbaney and two aons, Clair
Tueaday evenings.
and Earl, Jr., and three daughters, and
There was a picture show at Nizinsoot
Misa Ruth Nelson, all of Revere, Mass., Hall
Saturday evening.
visited at J. H. Swan'a laat week.
Quite a delegation of Bookneld fans
attended tho ball game at Norway
Wilson's Mille.

rraak's.
srta, Anborn.
C. M. Held of Ellington, Conn., and
Mrs. S. B. Dunham of Briatol, N. H.t < }eo. Metcalf of Hartford, Conn., are
a vlaltlng at 8. J. Spaulding's.
Jesse ι naklng an auto trip through Maine, and
Pbllbrook of Lynn, Maes., is also a guest <
tamped for two nighta on one of the
.here.
ι slaoda in North Pond.
Herold, little son of Mr. end Mra. Br
A party of young people from Bethel
test duck, bad the mlafortane to break ι ire at "Outalde Inn."

July

Oo Saturday, the letb, occurred th<
ou baadredth annivereary ο I lb· blrtl
of Mn. Mv; Bilker Eddy, a woman wltl
vitality «Doogb to foood a religion in ι
proMlo, materialiatio and atheiatic age
Quito likely a dob bar of religion· oomi
lato axietonce every decade, bat moat o!
Umb die a-horning. Not eo M re. Iddy'e.
Hera proved a vital, growing kind.

on

extraota of all kinda.
Miaa Iva Bartlett is taking piano leasons of Misa Etta Howe of Hanover.
Eugene Rayford la having a piazaa
addad to tbe frtmt of bia bouse.
Lymafi Wioaluw ia making additions
Apron Table—Sadie Bowe, chairman, Addle
Stone, Clara Byersoa, Guata Hamlin, Florence and Improvementa on bis home residence.
Parlln, laabel Field.
Miaa Laura Cummins waa a recent
Candy Table—Abbie Abbott, chairman. Aagle
Scrlbner, Liants Stearns, Hose Swaa.
gueat of Mrs. Carrie Bartlett and family.
Misses Frances and Hilda Reed are
Food Table—Tbyra Dudley, chairman. Marv
"»■ gueata of relatives at Dixfield.
te'
O. K. Haatings baa recently added
several aorea to his intervale farm, purchased of Franois Beao.
Stearns.

Among tbe birthday anniversaries of tod Wednesday with Mrs. H. W. Bob-

ii that of Captain Frederick Mar
ryaft. Hi· book· of the sea have ap
pealed to every boy who bad red blood
la hie veine, and In theee can be foond
tbe myetery and tbe superstition which
overhung the ocean a century ago. Per
bnpe tbe one boet known at the preeent
time, and moet likely to attain η hoary
old ng·, la "Th· Phantom Ship."

worked

reoentiy.

hope

Quilt—Alice Fle'd, chairman. Mary Pierce·
Eate Hammond. Julia Shaw, Maud Andrews.

of eur big wars piracy bae broken out,
and there ie some evidence of an outbreak at tbe preeent time. A tiger mey
be · kitten until he taste· hnman blood,
then be become· · man-eeter. After a
man smells tbe blood of battle it i« so
Intoxicating be 1· loath to settle down to
tbe proeaio way· of peaoe, therefore rlotone oonduct ie liable to abow itself.
Snob out rag ee are qnelled easier on land
than on eea, so the favorite form le piraoy. Tbe reoent grounding of tbe Car
roll 0. Deerlng, and tbe disappearance
of three other American steamships be»
given rise to tble thought. Tbe sea Is
wide and there are many lands In it,
eeoh of which It ie possible to oonvert
into a "Treasure Island."

was

Dr. and Mr·. J. O. Gebring, Mr. and
Mr·. Wm. Fuller, Mr. and Mra. Z. L.
Darkee, Ml·· Mabel Kelly and Mrs. Clara
Brown left July 15 for Christmas Cove,
to stay (or the summer.
Warren Kendsll, wbo has been In Mo
Carty's Hospital at Rumford for a long
time. Is out, and viaited friends in town

They

committees have been
eoto acoldent In Port- oboseu for the Paris Hill Country Club
land laet week, which ceased the passing fair tbat Is to be given early In August:
ot a little old men of eighty yeers, koowo
Fancy Work Booth—Mrs. H. W. Lyon, chairin the Foreet City as "the little old men man, Mrs. Leslie L. Mason, Mrs. Mary I. Dawith tbe violin," bsoaaae he wae rarely vl··. Mrs. Edward P. Staple», Mra. F. C. Brush.
Mr·. Chaa. A. Cole. Mlaa Martha Packard. Mrs.
seen without this musical instrument
C. H.C Wright. Mrs. Maille S. Brown. Mr·. J.
under hie arm. Tbe popular seng, "Fid Q. Ltttleflekl, Mrs. Florence H. Bradbury.
die and I," would apply to tbie men all
Housekeeping aad Apron Booth—Mrs. Charles
right. His name was Ezra Smiley, end Edward Caae. chairman. Mlaa Agnea M. Brown,
Mr·.
Jeaale B. Potter. Mra. Edward L. Parrta,
of
to
he le
Oxford County pec
Intereet
Mra. Gertrude Brtnckle. Mra. Carroll I. Hooper,
pie beoauee be wee en ancle to Thome* Mr·. Ellen H. Jack ion, Mr·. Mira C. Snow, Mrs.
bmiley, a former well known oitiseu ol Charle· L. Case. Dr. Charlotte F. Hammond.
Misa Eleanor Q. May, Mrs. Alpheua G. Sogers.
Xorwey. He wea a dwarf, although bia M
tea Emily BUmII.
twin sister wee eeld to be an unusually
Children's Booth—Mlaa Mary P. Burchfleld·
lerge women. He wee e greduete of the chairman,
Mrs. George E. Turner. Mrs. Leonard
Boston Cooeervetory of Mueio, making a C. A ah
ton, Mra. Olive T. Lunt, Mlaa Gene Mcepeclel etudy of the organ end violin. He Klnoey, Mra. Soger Davie, Mlaa Llde W. Shatwae passionately fond of mueic, and wea ter.
an organist end violinist ell bis life.
He
Store Booth—Mra. George M. At wood, chair
wae a quaint figure, elways wearing s man, Mra. Alton C. Wheeler, Mra. Joaeph B.
Mra. Clayton K. Brooks Mra. Stanley
Coto.
full beard and a stiff bat. Like most Wheeler.
Mlaa Gertrude Brooka, Mlaa Pauline
musicians his whims were many and Davtea. Mlaa Eleanor P. Collier, Mra. Kimball
At
wood, Jr., Mra. Lola Curtis Clark.
odd. When et a church orgen be would C.
pley end pley, encroaobing on tbe time Candy Booth-Miss Mary C. Case, chairman,
of the minieter, not giving him time to Miss Mary A. Pierce. Mrs. Harold Marr, Mrs
Lenox Mou. Mrs. Hugh Pendexter, Miss
ennounce hymns.
Notwitbstending hi· Hopper
Ruth Cummlngs. Mrs. Buth Stearns Brooka,
odditlee, be gave pleeeure to meny peo- Mrs. A. B. Qaroeioa. Miss Josephine Co'e. Miss
K. Hall. Alice M. Bartple, who consider his death ae a real Grace Collier. Virginia
lea. Mary Jones, Mrs. Orlando H. Daniels.
loee.
Punch aad lee Creem Booth—Mrs. Walter L.
Grav.chairman, Mrs..Stephen O. Jellerson. Mrs.
^* Μ. Lunt. Miss Louise Dlman, Mrs. Helen
One hundred years ago this month, Cole Blckford, Mrs. L M. Carroll. Mrs. Irving
Miss Barbara Brooka.
Jobo Howard Payne, aothor of "Home, O. Barrows,
Food Broth—Mrs. D. M. Stewart, chairman,
Sweet Horn·," wm behind bar· In the
Caroline F. Nleman, Mrs. J N. Thompson,
old Fleet Prison in London. Tbe reason Mrs.
Mrs Emma Γ. Hubbard. Mrs. Mark P. Shaw,
therefor wu beoaaae be bad tried to ele- Mrs. Bdward T. Brown. Mrs. Gertrude C. Green,
Mrs. Stuart W. Goodwin.
vate the stage in tbe Sadler· Wella Tbea
tre, and in ao doing bad depleted hi·
Grabs Miss Harrlette H. Wlnalow, chairman,
Mary Mitchell, Mlaa Irene T. Cranaton,
pocket book to inch an extent that be Mlaa
Mlaa Adelaide T. Caae. Mlaa Margaret Gllman,
didn't need anj pocket book. Paupers Mra. H. H.Carlaoo.
are eent to poor booaee; insolvent· tu
Entertainment Committee-Miss Sara Ε. Ν le"
jail. Tbe letter oonditlon accounts for man, chairman. Mrs. Mary B. Carter, Miss Julia
incarceration.
Jaila
Payne's
neceeearlly F. Carter.
produce Idle minds, and tbe render
A very pleasant gathering of the Son·
knows what tbe devil duee with snob
■biners was held with Tbyra Dudley
vacuities. Tbe long tailed gent pot bold
14th. There were 18
of Payne, while behind bars, end be pro- Thursday, July
membere present. Plena for a fair the
dooed tbe open "Tberese"—at leest, Id
laat
of
were
August
completed, with the
bis day, tbe devil wee thought to be tbe
committeesfollowing
tbe
brain
behind
wblob
power
prodnoeo
Haseltoa
operas, novels and snob like. Tbe devil
aad Elisabeth Steams.
bee done aome
bow

There

visit-

Sudbury Lodge, K. P., by the Hamlin
Lodge degree team of Sooth Paris.
Robert Billings of Dorchester, Mass.,
aodbmpanled bia mother, Mrs. Sarah Billings, who Is much better, to Bethel last
Monday, and will stay a number of

"Teach me that 60 minute· make an hour, 16
ounce· one pound and loo cento one dollar. Help
me ao to Βτβ that 1 can He down at night with a
clear ooaaclt-Doe. without a sun under my pillow
•ad unhaun-e 1 by the face· of thoee to wnom 1
Turner.
Grant that 1 may earn my
have brought pain
as a teailmonial
meal-ticket on the iquare, and that In earning it The occaeion was
I
would hare them do of tbe esteem in which
I may do unto others aa
and Mra.
unto me. Deafen me to the Jingle of tainted Turner ars held
their msny friend*
money, and to the ruatle of unholy aklrto. Blind
and much regret waa
in this
me to the faulu of tbe other fellow, but reveal ιο
Guide me ao that each night when
me my own.
on account of tbeir removal
1 look acroea the dinner table at mr wife, who to
The Turner
California.
haa been a bleealng to me, 1 will have nothing to
for California on
are
conceal. Keep me young enough to laugh with
tittle children, ana t y m pathetic enough to be
of this
and will stop for
conalderate of old age. So when oume· the day a visit to relatives in St. Louis.
of darkened thadea, the amell of flower·, the
wishes of a
tread of toft footatep· and the crunching of take with them tbe
for
wheela In the yard—make the ceremony abort
number of friends and tbe
aim
a
le—'Here
Lie·
Man."*
and the epitaph
ρ
their
retnrn to Pari· Hill.

Kimball, andareaponae by Major
given
Major
by
community,
expressed
Redlands,
leaving
family
week,
Tueaday

are

ing at the home of hi· mother, Mr·. Angelia Clark.
Tueeday evening, July 12, the third

Weat Parla.
Mr. and Mrs. George Define, and
daughter Loolie were In Portland laak
week, where Loolee underwent a auooeaaful operation for adenoidaand tonalla.
Mra. ▲. F. Hollla and daughter Elizabeth were at Lewlaton two daye laat
week to visit Mre. Hollla' daughter, Mra.
Jamea Abbott, who reoently underwent
a aerere aurgioel operation. Mra. Abbott

Bipley

a Fletcher
Co., South Paris.
H. a

Kaiim, Norway.

Ή
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Η to the tebooi equipment
Ε tiring the present year.
Bt Livrence J< >seph Henderson

ty has been ap·
of Medicine
5y the Academy
Br<* its ton ign correspondents.

Kiri

Γη:'····

Btoace.

of

$4-25.
Berries were fairly plentiful, but asld
Blackberries from New York State
well.
sold mostly 30c-38c a Quart, red currants
10c- 16c a quart, and rod raspberries 10cNative blueberries brought
20c a pint.
35c-45c a quart, while a tew strawberries
Scotia and sold at SOcNova
arrived from
40c a Quart.
Dairy and Poultry Products
Further price gains have featured the
market the past week, and the advances
but
were not confined to any one product,
all have gone higher than during any
gimiiar period this season.
a negliFancy butter has been almost
have hud
gible quantity, and the majority
lower
content themselves with a
to
W-92
grade at even a higher price. Fine
to Mc-lSc.
score baa sold from J5c-37c up
to 42c.
northern fresh has gone from 3Sc

1500

mpûmtnary -r-oHment
registe.-vd at the Harvard
Krxhooi headquarters while 215

l|M

A

■ha Ν

the depitrt-

r

■ i piys·...

.'.tion.

■MHO
B » Holy

has been doCollege WorcesPr. Daniel
v.

libs

Is M
Bri

it

Ν, T,

a,

now

'Alls, Ν. T.

Qw

■h* Is constructing a building
l«t of $175.100, Auburn is coaei tens, ν ο building. Rock·
Β tuning α ilSu.OOO school and

Bfcttand

ι.Cox has refused the

request

isgply 111,000 for entertainment
§ul Army veterans if the nar
acanpment is ûnally obtained
puigJclli.

!

rij USO for two days' work is
of Fred Stanton, "the lone
Γ who arrived in Portland,
with Ms Hampton boat nearly
«cause >t the trip of 2772 lbs.
S contained.

Bailey of Wells River, Vt.,
ûf distinction of celebrating the
Ù anniversary of his
service
a

S» National bank of Newbury,
< Tiich be has oeen the cashier

'SBiber of years.

kiili American tlag offered by
I· England Cleanup Commit-

ie best work by school chiltowns of SOOO population or
ι the campaign to clean
op was
toi to Hinsdaye, Mass.
a

"ws given out by
Registrar
r-a of Massachusetts show that
44S automobile operator*·

|*Λ

re-voked or suspended
2tiô ; r tue previous month

were

s-

|5H

for the month of June last

jB:se

she refused to live with
<iaes B. Richardson of Springshot his wife, Mrs. Grace
•fc Richardson a nurse in the

bring

Cheese la generally considered
butter, and
about one half the price of
successful atthis week has been a fairly
fine York
tempt to right the situation.
to lie. the
state Twins selling up lfcc
lc to 19c-20c.
sn-.aU styles also gaining
the close.
and buyers very active at
throughout
The hot weather spreading
more than
the country has been shown
even those
usual In eggs received lately,
that are usfrom the northers sections
dark yolxs and
ually good, have shown
a premium on
weak body. This has pot
and nearby henneries
a few One cool eggs,
to Mc-Wc. while
have advanced 3c-4c
45c-Mc. The
the westerns have reached
dealers
has enabled many
advance
price
storage eggs for
that ordinarily hold their
now and secure
next winter to use them
of these is
a profit, and as the quality
this class
much better than late arrivals,
Mo-30c to 29chas sold up rapidly from
34c.
poultry have
Supplies of fresh killed better
demand
the
been very short and
to secure 2c-5c
has enabled receivers
to
classes. Fresh five
more on about all
to 3€c-37c.
advanced
have
six pound fowl
broilers bave
smaller sises to 33c-34c.
roosters have
and
tfc.
tfc
at
sold readily
22c-24c.
to
gone up
to

of

the

Mass. citizens that

(Ud.

advanced
and even the low scores have
bottom for «ny
3c until 36c is about the

1254,-

for one costing

Ending July », 1*21

Fruit and Vt.
The market was liberally supplied wrth
both
native
and
shipped-in produce.
With tbe exception οί lettuce
cucumbers. which are somewhat higher. all
Important line· were either steady or
lower.
Native green beans closed 11.00 lower
Bunched beets
at >2.75-$3.00 a bushel.
Native
were steady at 5*>75c a busheL
at $1.7t-$2.5·
wad
lower
cabbage
slightly
Rhode Island cabbage sold $2.75
a barrel.
a barrel crate.
California cantaloupes were 100 lower
at $3.5*-$4.00 per standard crate of 45
which
Dew
melons,
melons.
Honey
brought 92.75-tU» a crate last week, sold
week.
this
$i
25
mostly $3.00Native cucumbers were $1.0· higher at
mostly $1.00-0.00 a bushel, while native
lettuce more than doubled In price, dosing 50c-75c a busheL
Native green peas dropped nearly half,
Rhubarb
dosing at $1.25-$2.50 a busheL
was unchanged at $1.50-$1.75 and robusheL
25c-40c
a
maine at
Tomatoes were practically unchanged,
fa'r quality Mississippi* in 4 basket carGood Baltimore
riers selling $1.00-$1.50.
tomatoes in 4 basket crates brought $2.50-

Ljd 3. MaoM·: an, the

Hp ir^y tbf post year.
Lsspt of School Thomas
will

MARKET

(Prepared by the United States Bureau
of Markets and Crop Estimate»)
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cause

of a wise man

that is held annually.
throughout the year that creates so much enthusiasm as our Green Tag Sale,
this great sale?
knows ef our ttreen Tag Sales never falls to attend. Why do they look toward to
a

great opportunity

PROGRESS

IN

ι

Do not fail to visit this
find many

department.

garments Half Price, and some

styles.

This sale on Voile Dresses comes the time you need
Bight here are items that wiQ interest everyone.
Here you will
Here
cool and comfortable
you can supply your home or cottage at very low
All are them most. Don't overlook these
less.
prices.
dresses.

HOUSE DRESSES AND APRONS

proprietor of the
town's one little department
store,
and Anne Tyson, whose father was
the town's leading physician.
They lived on the same street,
played In the same group as children,
of

members M the same class In
both graduated from the commercial course—and then obtained positions in the same office—that of a
were

"high,"

big chair factory, which was Pitman's
leading Industry. And to top it off
fate carried her fantasy so far as to
plunge them both In love with the
same man at the same time.
Philip Utard, son of the senior
member of the firm, had been transferred from the Boston headquarters
to the Pitman plant to learn the details of production. And gossip spec
ulated as to whether he would not follow the example of his father and o:
an elder brother—and acquire also «
life partner from among the estabThat
lishment's female personnel
was getting to be quite the Utard
way.

If Philip did meditate any sucl·
step It was soon apparent enough—!<
the watchful gossips—that his cholc·
lay between Anne Tyson and Susa·
Belden. for Philip divided his leisur
an:'
very evenly between the Tyson
Belden homes,

alternately
the town

or

escorting

the

girl-

to such entertainments a
afforded.
Perhaps he en

company of Anne's father
for Doctor Tyson was a man of broai'
culture. And it was stl'
and

Joyed the

genial

said of Sue's mother that she

"em."

Anyway,

on a

certain day

"fe·.'

In Janu-

for
ary It would have been necessary
Phil Utard himself to toss up a penny
had ho l»eeii pinned down to

a

$9.95.

In the lot
several

challenge In the

girl's
well-poised Anne
it got no response beyond a non-committal "sometimes."
Yet the thoughts of Anne were "long,
long thoughts" in the hour intervening
But from the

between her arrival home and the
serving of dinner by the rotund Lucinda. boss of the Tyson menage. This
hour Anne habitually spent before the
Are to the iiviug room awaiting the
doctor's return from Ms afternoon

will accompany
tion from this State
going to

the official Legion party
of the French
Prance as the guests
Nation.
Vt, a far£tbert Lynde of Guilford,
charged with

coats of Berge, silvertone and

tweeds,

braid trimmed.

$12.50. Sale Price, $4.95.

These aprons

were

was

Sale Price 79c
Sale Price 23c
Sale Price 17c
Sale Price 15c

9c

GOOD CRASH TOWELING

59c

GOOD MERCERIZED DAMASK for table clothe

yd.
yd.

SUMMER DRESS GOODS
Under this

heading you

will find many

things

ai

a

PLEATED PLAID SKIRTS, all wool, in nearly all color combinations. The price was $8.95 and $9.95. Sale Price $5.95.

SKIRTS, many are pleated. There are six
price was $14.95 to $19.75. Sale Price $7.95.

PLAID

lot.

The

SKIRTS of serge and wool
Were

$12.50.

Sale

price $7.45.

skirts in the

poplin, several styles, in black and

navy.

Several very attractive styles, many are embroidered, wide sashes
used on many. They were $14.95 up to $19.75. Sale Price $9.95.
OTHER SERGE and TRICOTINE DRESSES that were $19.75

now

$14.95.

Dresses that

were

SHIRT WAISTS
Waists were never lovelier than this
will find many of these waists in the sale.

season.

FIGURED DRESS VOILES

You

in a large number of choice patterns, no one but what
embroidery would make a pretty blouse or dress, many new ones just
GEORGETTE WAISTS, have fine lace trimmings
in flesh, white, tan. Waists that were $5.95, Sale price $3.95.
arrived. Notice the quality of these voiles.
one
in
sizes
all
not
but
style.
any
VOILE WAISTS, several styles,
VOILES, the regular price was $1.00, 79c, 59c, 50c. Sale Prises,
Price
Sale
$1.95.
and
were
$3.45,
$2.96
WAISTS that
29c.
SMALL LOT STRIPED MADRAS WAISTS were $1.25, Sale 79c, 59c, 39c,
SILK POPLINS, nearly all colors, another shipment at 95c.
Price 79c.
and

SERGE AND TRICOTINE DRESSES
are

10c yd.

UNBLEACHED COTTON CLOTH, 40 in. wide

LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS

SMALL LOT ALL WHITE MIDDY BLOUSES, Sale Price 95c.

CHILDREN'S READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHES

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

$14.95, $10.95.

The
these

prudent

great values.

Girls Gingham Dresses, plain colon and pretty
buyer will surely take advantage of plaids, 8 to 14 years.
Notice

prices.

now $1.95
DRESSES, regular price $2.95
several
trimmed,
LADIES' WHITE PETTICOATS, deep hamburg
now $1.45
DRESSES, regular price $2.45
95c.
only
styles,
priced
sow 95c
Beautiful High Grade Models for Street, Afternoon
DRESSES, regular $1.95 and $1.45
LADIES' GOWNS, hamburg and lace trimmed, several styles, cut
and
DRESSES, 2 to 6 yrs., plaids and plain colors, regular $1.50
and Evening Wear
long and full. Priced only 95c.
Sale Price 95c
$1.75 dresses
LADIES' GOWNS that were $1.95, Sale Price $1.39.
be
should
te
need
drees
quick
a
with
fill,
An event that every woman,
Sale Price 75c
LADIES' GOWNS that were $2.45, Sale Price $1.65.
DRESSES, regular 89c and 95c,
of the season's prettito take advantage of. An event featuring dozens
at
LADIES' GOWNS that were $3.95, Sale Price $2.65.
BOYS' RUSSIAN SUITS, one and two-piece suits, go into sale
and Triest styles in dresses of Taffetas, Canton Crepe, Crepe-de-chine
59c.
for
sale
the
into
One lot LADIES' GOWNS that go
one-half price, white, plain colors and neat stripes.
with the wide sash.
colette. Many are beautifully embroidered, many
CHILDREN'S ROMPERS, 2 to 6 yrs., bine gingham, regular 75c,
desirable in every way, new sacricharacter
_

A WONDERFUL SALE, SILK DRESSES

^

Price, $14.95

DRESS»

LADIES' ENVELOPE

now

Price, 919.75

HOW DO TOU SAY Π7

PROBABLY
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color, soft

cotton.

49c

Sale Price

COMBINATIONS

$29.7» |

$24.75

Norway

roa^and

Sale Price 19e

great saving.
To help make this Green Tag Sale larger and better,
LADIES' SUITS
15c yd.
made
PERCALE, medium and light colore, 36 in. wide
we have put in several styles of White Dress Skirts
BROOKLYN CHAMBRAY, several plain colors, made to stand
THREE SUITS, serge, gabardine and poplin. All have figured of Surf Satin and Gabardine.
10c yd.
eilk lining, neatly trimmed. Were $27.45. Sale Price $14.95.
Sale Price $4^ hard wear
Skirts that were $5.95
is
that
TWO WOOL JERSEY SUITS, Wooltex make, material
Sale Price $3.75
BATES GINGHAM, plaids, small checks and neat stripes, 27-inch,
Skirts that were $4.95
Sale
other
the
$32.45.
Sale Price 19c
Sale Price $2.59 regular price 25c,
guaranteed to hold its shape. One was $34.75,
Skirts that were $3.50
Sale
price $16.50.
MIDDY BLOUSE SUITS, middy blouse and pleated skirt.
MADRAS SHIRTINGS, neat stripes, regular price 50c. Sale
Price $2.95.
Price 35c.

$19.75

t§

Sale Price 29c

WHITE DRESS SKIRTS

DRESSES

I

TOWELS, 22x40 iil, were 50c
TOWELS, 19x40 in., were 42c.
BATH TOWELS, 18x36 in., were 29c
BATH TOWELS, 27x50 in., were $1.00
FUCK TOWELS, 18x36 in., were 35c
HUCK TOWELS, 18x36 in., were 25c
CRASH TOWELS, 18x36 in., were 19c

Sale Price 50c.

79c.

round of calls.
really
It was here that Anne confessed to Dresses of the highest
herself what she had never confessed
reductions.
ficed at surprising price
before—that for weeks she had been
and main—
her
all
might
with
trying
of the
like the nursery rhyme man
One lot that was $1.50
were
bramble bush—to win the love of PhilOne lot that was $1.95
the
like
And had she,
that were
that were
ip Utard.
both
out
scratched
One lot that was $2.45
bramble bush man,
Sale
Sale
her eyes in the proceeding?
LADIES' BLOOMERS of flesh
Just because she considered herself
Belden for a
a more tit wife than Sue
did It folman of Philip's mentality,
make
low that she would be able to
dewith
that,
Suppose
him happier?
bat insists
that he shot his sister,
liberate effort, she won him—wouldn't
accidental.
it was entirely
later
he be very llkeiy to discover
Donald Hill, 16.
man
the
been
had
he
Curious as to what
that
in a Worcester
her choice. Instead of her being
of Saxon ville, sought
of
Patrolman Thomas the woman of his? And would that
Mass., pawnshop
him and took him
questioned
Beatty
make for happiness for either? There
There the
do but Jump
headquarters.
to police
was nothing for her to
Investigaon him.
that bush!
Into
back
police found $1069
right
he had stolen his
tion disclosed that
That evening Philip came to call—
coffee or
and had drawn
bankbook,
mother's
and
departed vainly trying to recall across the back yard. As she recon- hundred rimes since, ever ont what
ham National
done to
the crib, he has tried to find
what be could possibly have
$1100 at the Framing
:
noltered again from the summit of
:
Not
him.
the she meant But Anne only laughs.
Bank.
so change Anne toward
second rise he was Just topping
LURIE
Κ
■r C
state registrar once had she responded to word or first The wind whipped her short
Frank ▲. Goodwin,
Irish Had "Mayflower" Adventure.
any
her
that
legs.
his In her usual bright, symof
look
announces
skirt
against
tight
of motor vehicles,
Common Error· in Engiiah and 1
And walking
Students of Anglo-American hisof bj
to now,
interested way.
It was hard going. It began
How to Avoid Them
to
lfceiîied operator complained Massa- pathetically
attention
his
after
real
have
just
a
the
of
father
appeared
directed
her
tory
of
when
fine light flakes, forerunner
her
the police or inspectors
had
also
Ireland
and
herself
that
had
MyyyyyyywyywyyyyyyyyywywM
for op- office hours she excused
the fact
storm. But to Anne the pursuit
chusetts highway department
This was the Eaglewhile under the said she was going to retire. So >
She had not the "Mayflower."
a symbol.
•err and -err/·
machine
become
his
set
erating
than 1636,
of tuning back. If wing, which, no later
even though he
time—and again.
next
thought
the
of
liquor,
slightest
happened
Influence
list of
toward Philip really wanted to see her—to be sail with a full passenger
Intoxicated enough to
it Is impossible to teach
Now the cooler Anne grew
may not be
for the American colonies.
11Ulatermen
up
his
to
became
not
lose
give
she
will
enough
her—badly
with
more desirable
In court,
the
the
majority of Americans
Philip
great
prosecute
would There were 40 passengers, among
would be could
words
In spite of anything1—well, she
to htm, but try as he
Ill-Inck the difference between the two
ministers.
four
ftnHlnff fht*
were
whom
test him to the utmost of her strength.
but grammarians have
his «tore mm αν inug· ι.»
and
"set,**
sold
"sit"
has
for
Martis
unconquerable
EL
that began at once,
Chartes
DeAnd Philip—it seemed to him
East Ftoxboro cause of her new Indifference.
to the Scottish been trying to do so for many years.
and real estate in
of his In- his very life depended on overtaking winds drove the vessel
one's
satisfaction
and
the
eren
Died
44
it
rears
the ship In "Come In and set down," says
held
then
leak
A
Into
coast.
him
Mass. He conducted
it stinctive social qualities, Utard turned that light figure flying before
He la hospitable, but his gramstarted
host
Martis,
again,
Starting
Zeri
Bute."
of
his
the "Kyles
his father.
coin
"Oome
.the teeth of the storm, even as
The Bast more often to Susan Belden for
mld-Atlantlc, but there mar la faulty. He should say,
more than s century ago.
must depend on what was she achieved
the oftener he did the
happiness
and
located
down."
ait
been
and
and
In
has
panionshlp
chase. a hurricane did such damage
Poxboro Poet office
were
or
to transpire at the end of the
The placc more persistently his thoughts
Whether a hen nets on a neat
The enow caused such general dlscovragement
there most at this period.
fast
was
He
gaining
Anne.
aae
with
of
on It is not certain, in grimmer,
made
occupied
sits
up
the
Irish
I
.«oasession
the
pilgrims
of that finally
Sunhas been in
blinded Anne's eyes, and the bite
la disputed, but it is
It was a cold, sullen February
any ether to
minds that Providence was since the point
family the lomgmt at
It came to Philip the wind sent tears coursing down their
when
that
afternoon
yon do not "air a
day
on their emigration, and quite certain
that vicinity.
stand this state of af- her cheeks; but still «he managed, j frowning
"set- her there.
eould
be
nest
ber
that
;
on
you
Ireland.
ben
to
back
vessel
should live
out for tbe somehow, to keep putting eoe foot turned tbelr
: "The vase sets on
no longer, and he set
to
Determined that no one
fairs
incorrect
say
is
It
vex
He was almost
for the past se
home, determined to corner ahead of the other.
»
in the bouse that
the table"; say, instead, "The vase
A 8usplelous Nature.
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if
Her
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home,
her.
strength
her
from
to
Do
truth
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the
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not
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house,
ita socket,"
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socket"
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of
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set
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In an though the earth had «wallowed her. Gadspur.
she set lire to th<
The fiagpoh
wich, CL. police that
against the bitter north wind.
"She has a dreamy look in her you may say, instead,
road
There was an excavation—some
L·. Harris on Mm
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instant
house of Herbert
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timber
tlx
eyes."
on
the
and
light
stairs. work going on
The loss
and running down the back
(Copyright)
Stoningtan road.
"Oh, well, «he nay not be meditatamounts* tam
dodged barrier had been blown away by the
In Êbe kitchen she successfully
house barn and ootbuildlags
mischief."
exhausted,
ing
but
Attracted by Blue
Unhurt,
couldn't
who
flaam
dollars.
wind.
Blade
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the vast bulk of Ludnda,
to several thousand
"Perhaps not; hot when a gM
manufacturer
in going out on Anne lay where she fell. But a strong
London
wall-paper
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A
sense
"no
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daysee
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from
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damage
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considerable
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With the presentation
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paper
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ment when Philip
his final report
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lastfru
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virtually to a Blast litigation
there
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Company t y shake
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Laundry
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for
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Accounting for FaUaraa.
Philwas too tired to lift her head
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about
Anne
look
thsm for a few mo
of
do-erdle
managing
try
was a grim,
to find a abort road to aoobedetermine ownership
was
"It
Trying
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ip aa he snagged bis
fluke good epltafba ft»
would
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I
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Sale Price 3*

BATH

Sale

déci-

Utard passed close to tlietr desks.
She leaned slightly toward Anne, and
with a laugh that was Just a little
machine made. Inquired whether she
remembered tlio schoolroom discus"What
sion on the Thackeraylsm.
cocksure little Idiots we were!" she
exclaimed. "Yflse men change their
minds, don't they. Anne—and wise
a

were

are

BATH

Sale Price $1.95
BED SPREADS, good size, regular price $2.75,
price light colors, plaids and stripes, many have collar and cuffs of plain colOTHER SPREADS, slightly soiled, at green tag prices.
A largû number to select from. In the assortment are dresses that
or.
BED BLANKETS, fancy plaids, 64x80 inches, double size, regular
Sale Price $1.95.
were $3.95 and $2.95.
and
price $4.95 pr., Sale Price $3.50.
APRON DRESSES in styles that can be used as a dress, plaid
95c.
Price
Sale
BED BLANKETS, white with colored border, 64x76, double, regHALF figured percales.
OTHER APRON DRESSES, $1.49, $1.79, $1.95.
ular $4.45. Sale Price $2.95.
BELT APRONS made of good Percale, bias ruffle all around, bias

make, were $16.50

PRICE

as

voice.

Wooltex

CHILDREN'S COATS LESS THAN

sion there and then.
It was on this day that Susan took
dose note of Anne's heightened color

women?"
There was

novelty material,

COATS of

the

TOWELS, BED SPREADS AND BLANKETS

LADIES' VOILE DRESSES

COATS AND SUITS

the acknowledged brains of the senior
class, who bad the temerity to opeu- this season's
VOILE DRESSES, small, neat patterns in medium and dark colors.
ly qualify the dictum of the class
Sale
belle.
BOLIVIA WRAP COAT, silk lined, was $39.45.
price $19.75. Some have organdie collar and cuifa.
"You can win a man, girls, by trlukWas DRESSES that were $12.50
silk
Sale price $9.95
beautiful
WRAP
WOOLTEX
VELOUR
lining.
COAT,
But you can't keep him by the
ery.
.Sale
same method—not if he's worth it"
price $7.45
DRESSES that were $ 9.95
$49.75. Sale price $24.75.
Came a day when this shaft, sped al
ONE LOT OF A DOZEN VOILE DRESSES, medium and dark
WOOLTEX POLO COAT, best quality, was $37.45. Sale price
a fair mark, was to turn, boomerangand
like,
fly back at the archer.
colors, the price only $2.95.
$19.75.
Fate seems to have her own inWere
lined.
silk
COATS of plain and velour plaids, some are
scrutible reasons for requiring certain
pairs of individuals to "fall In" side
$34.75, Sale Price $17.75.
by side and march in step, even when
COATS of Velour and novelty materials, several styles, some are
there Is no particular sympathy, or
even liking.
It was that way at school
silk lined. They were $27.50 and $29.75. Sale Price $14J)5.
HOUSE DRESSES made of Gingham and Percale in medium and
—and .afterward—with Sue Bel den,

daughter

many cases to one-half regular price.

departments,—the prices cut deep, in

NOW

class, by several.
budding Iconoclast

Bo-

for them to save many dollars.

In the sales Is merchandise from nearly all

In the

arrested
Ptxley, aged
horsewhipping Gladys
In the
family.
his
In
lives
10, who
bound
was
Lynde
k»Dttal, and then sent a bullet Municipal Court
County Court
Windham
the
to
over
to own head. Both died on the
under bonds of $500.
I" tie hi*,Hal
have probed
Vermont authorities
Artimus of Boston, was senDoris Ken
of
11-year-old
death
the
to two
years at the house of
near her
found
was
body
whose
at Plymouth, Mass., when nette,
conseIn
and
several days ago,
nttty -♦.•fore Judge Ander- home
brother
13-year-old
the
girl's
'*to U. S. district court
quence
in the
to an inhave to stand trial
*
charging conspiracy in mak· Gerald may
The boy confessed
courts.
criminal
""Bterfelt plate.
that
"

she

Some
in the
group murmured, sotto voce, "Her
mother feeds 'em!** This drew smothered giggles. But It wus Anne Tyson,

(Copyright)

23^7.

vil sort or.

girl

Tie thus with woe and care I feel
They make a worry sort of meal.
And yet 'Us true a touch of strife
Dives seat and seasoning to Ufa

ί
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NOW

scheme of
for ex-service
«Βύκπϋίιχι
:rtj
»>f the applications
I irwnen.
the end of the year,
ap to
the largest individual
U j4iW).
desired to make
nj 32.who
Australia
in Canada.

Every one that
they know It Is

whom

should be the subject of discussion
by
a group of
girl students gathered in
a corner of the
big assembly room
"Why, it's no more to be doubted
that Professor Bank's toupe !" This
calm statement by Susan Bclden ought
to have settled the question forever—
for hadn't Susan littered the steps
οt Pitman's school system with heartbreaks Τ Nor was she the prettiest

Salt and Popper X β pi ne
Are not good things oa which to
dine.
Τet give & xest to thing· we eat
If In their handling we're discreet

f:,e

-i-suvs u;;·:·

being the book chosen
as the week's
English lesson for the
senior class at the Pitman
high, it
came naturally about that this
frag-

marry

ment of the

PtPPER AMD «ALT.

Favor Own
aint»#
leads in popularity
isles for
In ?■'·♦· British

ι,

■

NO other Sale

an

\ unity Fair"

John Kendrick
Γι.

absolute bump

may

A LINE 0' CHEER

k'

about it?"
art funny
Vie whole of It
away
m uke
tome left"

"TTnnfllnii>>>'

KcCler· N*wapAp«r Syndicat·.)

That "A woman with fair
opportun-
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SALE

TAG

GREEN

By DORA MQLLAN

cracker and other more or lee·
deadly
weapons of celebration.
They used
these articles, shortly after their
discovery of gunpowder, to scare
away
any evil eplrits that might be In
the
Fireworks were manufacvicinity.
tured in Italy as early as
1ΜΘ, and
were need In France to
celebrate
events of National
Import tn 1006.
The Industry now centers In the
United States.

WILLIE'S

I

CHILDREN'S ROMPERS, pink, blue and white crepe, regular
Sale Price 95c
price $1.50
CHILDREN'S BLOOMER DRAWERS, 6 to 12 yrs., hamburg

$ .95

now

1.39

now

1.65

Sale Price 49c. trimmed,

Maine

isrXlSi
SATISFIED WITH DULL LIVES
BUmm Require Little, and Have
Government Which 8eee That
They Get It

a

I

Bangkok, for all ita modern waterworks and trolley care, le a fairy-tale
land,' with a fairy-tale king, «rites
Asia
Florence Burgees Mcehan la
la a
Magazine. In Bangkok the king
Two or
reality, not a figurehead.
three times a day whistles announce
he
bis approach along the street, as
tabes the route to or from the goldenhall
roofed palace and the audience
two miles distant

Rama VI, Oxford graduate, playwright poet and keen administrator—
all the
is perhaps the moet absolute of
monarchs left on earth. He la an1
is more
autocrat but his government
socialism
state
advanced
an
like
owns
than anything else. The state
the
the main lines of the railroads,
satnes.
oil fields, the forests and the
and
The street can and waterworks
are
the lighting system of the capital
and the king la the
state

'state.

Sale Price 59c

regular 75c

HE BANK
SERVICE
SAFETY

with the Pari· Tnut

Why not deposit your fund·
account and pay your
Company, open up a checking
of the a per
the
advantage
bille by check, and receive
averaccourts
on
we
checking
pay
cent, interest which
aid
are
customers
Our
pleated
aging fjco per month.
amount of interest received
express surprise at the
source.
month from thia

Jeach
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property,

autocSiamese are satisfied with
Slam seems to be the happiest
land in the world. It has no exclusion laws: It has no class straggle.
racy.

They

are

a

happy-go4ucky people.

Their by-word la "Mypenary Γ («What
their
does It matter!") Thèy cultivate
little rice paddles, and work at Jewelbut
ry or ivory carving or weaving,
craftsremain
almoet
invariably
they
a
men in a small way» content wilb
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whirled off to the opera.
Audrey was very silent considering
It the moat likely way of eoanarlng
Roland's real Interest In many subtle
well
ways, however, the kept him
8he waa reaware of her presence.
warded early In that first evening by
realising that her escort's attention
did not waver from her.
There was no denying the fact that
the girl Roland suddenly sprung on
the public waa a social find. Her
clothes were always exquisite, her mandisner dignified and yet Roland had
covered that the heart within thoee
beautiful garments was of equal fineness—a combination he had not hitherto found.
A scant few weeka of gayety had
passed before Roland entered his sis-

They

ESTABLISH ·ι> isn.

wtnxm :

Roland's Idea of
Perfect Woman

a

W,9SS$të

Blale vu more or less accustomed

acto her brother Roland'· Impulsive
tions, bat hla lateat idea rather took

her bteath away.

"Sia," ha had said In his cheery
"I
vole· that morning at brwakfaat,
of
have ordered the most exquisite set
else
gowna, eveulng. day and anything
ever
lu the way of time dress that you
looked at Also huts, shoee, slippers,
ulstockings. In fuct, 1 have bought
moat anything thut a lovely woman
could poaaibly want. Now," aa he saw
hla sister arriving at a state bordering
on apoplexy from curiosity, he contin-

And Elsie smiled.

where

High
desk of the deputy warden.
above his head was the arched roof
of the rotunda, from which the cells,
tier above tier, radiated like spokes
of a wheel.
Motionless he stood, his shoulders
drooped,

about to receive his discharge.

wanted

record had not been bad,

whoeo
ply want a natural looking girl
face la net entirely made np at the
beauty parlors. I am nick to death

forward mind

sees

course.
on

been any ugliness
In his actions or expression, but rather
listless disregard of regulations
a

yet there hud

days In solitary confinement.
The last time this had occurred was
The prisonfourteen months before.
862's corridor had been
ers In No.
lined up for the march to breakfast
When No. 862 deliberately left his

reaches oi

in the tenstsong und

perience. grappled

toLooking back sixty centartK,
are civlllaed; looking forward sixwe

day
The
ty centurie·, we are savage.
Bible goea with ua. If It U the Word
of God. we shall not cast It dowu. If it
is the work of man. we must not. We

which he could assume.
"Goodby, Williams," he said.

To be

many
in the windows of city establishments, but very few of the more
choice varieties, which ore really Just
care
as easy to grow, provided a little

oner
"1 would

breathing

like

when one bas details. I think no one
but my prise brother could oooceive M.

however."

peach!"

"Tour· a

Roland

themselves are superimposed one on another, which gives the
effect of several shades of green. Of
course th»»re are also the gigantic tree
ferns of the tropics, which have frouds
from five to Ûfteen feet In length, the

grinned

the

and treated Elsie to one of his not
Infrequent bursts of affection. "Use
own Judgment—I rely on your
taate and don't want to see any applicants. Ton must have her gowned and
r«ady to go out with me some evening
soon—when I return tired end droopy
from buslne··**
"You'»

Elsie,

so

now

fortunate

often

ly

ail eaeltem«ut to see the
girl who was to wear ail

but Kiel· bad a way of putting things
In Just the right way and at Just the
momeoL

TOe gowaa,
evening
hat· which arrived in relay· were so
exquisite as to make even the beauti-

as

to

dividuality.

color,

cut

and

In-

It

Ilka

was

came

a

stands 7 feet high. It will carry a
loud of 2Λ0 pounds and with Its 60horee power motor makes Θ6 miles

flaah that Inspiration

to Elale.

an

Th· girl whom sh· had always
wanted Roland to meet with a view
to matrimony was Just the right girl
In the right plaee. With the cunning
of the matchmaker, hitherto thwarted
by a wary brother, she wrote the entire plot to Audrey Lendng and la return had a

delightful

answer.

to meet Roland since he haa ahied
will
away ao often and the Incognito
I will arrive In my
serve beautifully.
most demure, well-worn suit tomorrow

Her

broad and milk white and
h«r black hair rolled back from It Into
brt ar

a

was

Her eye· were larlc
classic knot
heavily lashed and her lip· were

aad

scarlet

Otherwise Audrey

was

color-

B*Uad waa guilty of a swift Intake
of breath when, upon entering the library that evening, Elale Introduced
her selection to him. The fictitious
name of Miss Oranger had been assumed.
Be quickly regained composure and
Mat a glance of complete approval to
BlaU.
"This la very kind of you. Hiss
Oranger," he said, and I hope you will
Had a lot of fun In this adventure. I

Worm aa Thin as Straw.
Samoa boasts a sea worm of exalghtr
treme slenderness, like a fine straw,
"Why not the opera ?" suggested El- I which le «atan, like the oyster, bath
sie. Τ m sure Vilas Grander lore·
raw and coeked.
expect

to;

so

where will

we

It

which

a

village.

sniull

twenty years

I

*

t

*

mldafternoon

was

tered

when he
The

en-

changes

wrought in
places through

had

thickly settled
which he passed made them unfamiliar, but here everything appeared as
the

he remembered It. This had been his
hotue uutll the wilderness within his soul, stirred to fury

birthplace—his

by evil associates, had led hliu through
escapades, each more serious than its
predecessor, to the culminating crime
which bad placed him behind prison

bars.

As in a dream he turned down a
rutted side street and into the yard
of a small, old-fashioned house. Half
he
way up the grass-grown path
breath.
of
Intake
with
a
sharp
stopped

to this house?
When
Only strangers were within.
he had last gone forth It was with the

Why should

he go

The
crime which w%s to be his undoing
had been formulated and every little
detail carefully planned.
His mother, with that intuition
which shields flesh and blood from Impending danger, had seemed to read
his secret, /or she had placed her
hand lovingly upon his shoulder as he
waa eating his supper and had tremblingly besought him to stay at home.

springy step of recklessness.

And he—what had been his answ« r?
He had shaken her band off roughly,
had cursed her and abruptly left the

go to-

4

ι

t
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Oak In Hail of Fame.
Before Basking Ridge, N. J., took
its place in the world an oak stood
there. The people of this New Jersey
town can trace the tree's history for
400 years, but the church Is only SOU
celebrated
years old. It has Just
Mise Hai^aret Hitchthat event
cock of Morrlatown, and Mrs. William D. Baneker at Basking Ridge
nominate the tree for a place In the
Hall of Fame which the American
of
Forestry association la compiling
The tree has
trees with a history.
β feet
a circumference ol 10% &et
above the ground.

ies· In repose. The animated Audrey
was suggeetive of an animated Greek
statae come suddenly to life.

>

hour.

Remarkable Belgian Qun.
One of the most curious products of
the Belgian gunmakers' art, says Popular Mechanics Magazine, te now In
the possession of a Colorado sports
This gun is remarkable for Its
man.
arrangement of seven barrels In one.
the composite tube with Its cluster of
of
parallel bores being about the size
Seven
a heavy-gauge ihotgun barrel.
2Z caliber rifle cartridges are Inserted
in the breech openings, and fired simultaneously by a single firing pin and
hammer. The shell ejector le a removable disk with seven holea, which
swings back when the lock is opened.

M1 Jump at th· chance," wrote Audrey. "Am Just catty enough to want

and Iwgln the first act"
Audrey was slim and dark.

Airway.

smallest In the wordl, which is planned
for
to take the place of motorcycles
certain messenger work. The plune
has a wing spread of ouly 20 feet anil

"It will take a girl of more than a
Uttle poise to wear these with elegance," thought Blale, "ah· will almoet
have to b« extremely w«U born and
show It"

American

of American aeronautics."
A feature of the dedication was the
first public appearance of the Ameriof the
can messenger airplane, one

fully gowned Blale gasp In admiration.
Th· garments were on· and all dis-

tinguished

lady's bouqueL

tended.
the
Army aviation officials described
event as a "milestone In the progress

not» ana

ran,

seemed to rise and turn In bis breast,
§nri he caught a quick, sharp breath.
It was the Inborn fear of being called
back, punished, and again made to
face that uncompromising grind, but
hand stayed him.
no
Vaguely he
heard the doorkeeper's gruff but kindly words of farewelL They were a
meaningless Jumble of sound to his
dulled comprehension.
Down the stone steps, along the
short, tiled path, and he was on the
sidewalk. Hie pace did not quicken,
His eyes
his head was not lifted.
were downcast, and there was the
same hunted, furtive look at passersby which had been given him a few
minutes before by the trusty In the
rotunda, except that the trusty's
glance had flashed a message as plainly read as If it had been graven on
copperplate, whereas hie own eyes reflected naught but the numbed blankness of his brain.
Avoiding the busier streets, he
walked on at a listless, shambling gait,
oblivious of the inquiring looks of curious people attracted by the spectacle of u broki'ii muu. though none
could have explulned why they gaaed.

The "cornerstone" of America's first
airway from Washington to Dayton,
Ohio., was laid at Boiling field, Washington, with appropriate ceremonies,
designed us a part of the ceiebration
of the anniversary of Lincoln's birth.
High officials of the army, membere of
note atcongress and aviators of

She was doubtful as to
adventure.
what bar husband woald think of It

right

do for α
First

lovely dothea. 8he was responding
readily to Roland's Idea of · unique
the

leuves

trunks sometimes being four or five
feet in diameter, but these would hard-

droopy," laughed

A
as

table, kicking

«

amphssla.

over a

chair by way of

high

well

as

class selection of beautiful color
quality in the various fabrics which

Service is embodied in the construction
well as the material in these boys' suits.
$10.00 Values, Expansion Sale Price

as

$7.50

$12.00

$15.00

to

to

$13.00 Values, Expansion Sale Price

Expansion

$20.00 Values,

$8.50

Sale Price

$12.00

Winter Underwear

Mackinaws

Jersey

Youths' and Boys' Overcoats
superior

now

qualities prices.
well to anftcipate your wants
the Expansion Sale Price,

make and best

You'll do

this,

at

Underwear,

in

her boy.
Later, when he had begun his long
term of Imprisonment, she had again
come to him, bringing such delicacies
as the prison rules would permit, and
even small sums of money, saved at
the price of the starvation of her
emaciated little body.
His selfish, stunted brain did not
;tell him that she had aged with cruel
jrapldlty since his disgrace Even
When dhe failed to appear on the regular monthly visitation day, ancK sent
Instead a brief, almost illegible
of cheer, every word of which had
taken a drop of blood from her weak
heart,.he had mentally resented her
neglect, and had written her a harsh
letter of upbraiding.
And then they had told him that she

note

His dogged stolidness kept
was detd.
back the tears, arfd his thoughts
dwelt more bitterly upon the cessation
of his creature comforts than upon the
.truth that he had killed her by his
...

Even

now no

moisture

came

to his

one

He had eaten nothing since early
morning, yet he sought no food.
Listlessly, shambllngly, he turned
back to the main street He went on
past the vllluge store and post office,
under the arching elms with limbs
bared by the early winter winds. He
could not have told where he vjas going, or why, yet there was no hesitancy in his advance until he reached
the village cemetery. He paused only
a moment, passed through the gate
and down the winding driveway. His
were roving
eyes, no longer downcast,
from headstone to headstone. In their
that
depths shone, for the first time
combined
of
look
day, expression—a
Down
and haunting fear.

another,

and

his

toe

ed it from harm.
bing ceased. A

Extra values at

pauper's

lines.

this

Sale Price, 5c each.

a

bury

reserved

superb

i.lev

you.

tor

$2Si|
stylilii

Expansion

And then the sob-

strange,

unknown

one

$12.50

Values

disturbing

for

Ivory, E-Z,

assortment

Qual-

35c value,
50c

Paris,

There Is less snow now on
the peaks
than In the normal
August when mountain climbing la at It·
apogee—Scientific American.

Brighton
25v
3ft

....

value,

lft

25c value

"

ι· ■!

HOSIEKY

Cat Brd
40c Values:—Famous
that **1
·'
\
Made of good hard twisted
and
heels
well. Extra well made, splicv*«l

/·

Expansion

Sale

price.

3 for

toe|

o.

SUSPENDERS
All the best

including

of line

webbings

new

President make.

pa^J

value,
value,
50c
35c value,
75c

H

OVERALLS AND

FBOCH-;

$2.50 value, Kroll's Guaranteed
and a new pair, $1.89.

RAIN

Knitted

!

$i-°°

COATS

Top Coats, handsomely

®,<'<

materials which insure service.
heather
mixtures and many desiiaô^ grJ
jn

splendid

$29.50 values, $19.50.

f

Invention

A Hodern

that adds

Convenience and Safety
To Home, Office, Auto, Outdoor
Travel

Sports,

»

The Flashlight

eco-

navigation on the
lakee Is almost suspended and
the cattle have to be driven
long distances
to obtain water.
Many glaciers have
broken and the moraines or
"glacier
terminals" are far up the
mountains.

Expar.i:

!.

GARTERS

Men's
Clothiers

Swiss Glacier*
Running Thin.
The drought in Switzerland is
very
unusual and Is
the

wc

Sale Price, 6 for 25c.

:

Lithuania Awarded Sar.pcrt.
Lithuania now has direct access to
the sea for the flrat time In her history, according to an (ΛΙοΙβΙ cable diepatch to the Lithuanian headquarters
at Chicago. This was brought about
by the Llthuanlan-Latvlaa boundary
commission's award of the seaport of
Palanga, along with 20 kilometers of
neacoast on the Baltic, to
Lithuania,
the dispatch explains.
The accession
of the Palanga district was celebrated
by the population, which le of Lithuanian blood, on April 2.

$22i

BANDANANS

:Norway

balance,

can a man make.

MEN'S

CO.,

nomic

especially

$24i|

Coat isi1

serviceable

Red and blue, will wash

Bath Robes

icoirJ
IfrJ

by

>

want it now, tave it

Assortment

each, 4 for $1.00

"Seventeen years since we've had t<>
a pauper," he commented to himHe was certain that,no stone had es- self. "Yep, that's right," he added, as*
traced the
caped him, yet he started over again, Ills begrimed forefinger
Inoonalstent
"Let's see. Oh, yes, that
exUne.
date
same
the
pathways,
It la one of the
traversing
Inconsistencies of
WilUanis.
Hers
Hannah
was
was
man that he will make
amining the same stones.
law· to pro
Suddenly something seemed to number fourteen. This unknown goe* tect the deer, surround the
fifteen."
her—number
partridge
from
raised
The
alongside
him.
fog
with
break within
game regulation·,
compel the
No. 802 had found his mother.
fisherman to respect the small
his brain, and he swayed unsteadily.
flah,
and yet allow the
Three or four stumbling steps were
ruthless destruction
Busy as women are reforming the
required before he regained his bal- men, they're not neglecting their own of the home In which these wild
things
swift
live.—American Forestry
ance, and then came the tears,
form·.-"Washington Post
his
frame,
shook
sob
A
and blinding.
the
path, up another, he went, but
find.
not
did
he
for
looked
he
name

one

highcliu.il

value O-Cnats. a!

$65.00

to

Gabardines,

Excellent blanket cloth, attractive
hemstitch el
20c value:—White,
in many colors.
edges of fine white lawn in the be t figure designs
Exceptional value at this Expangrade, Sale price 10c.
sion
S.ile Price,
50c value :—All linen, hemstitched
t
$7.50
dges. Sale Price, 39c.

grave.
As the venerable town clerk mndo
the entry in his record book he
glanced musingly at the preceding
a

This lot has

:|

$

better investment

Four-In-Hands

Handkerchiefs

connected the
days,
body of that gray-haired, eeamed-faced
old man with the fiery, daredevil
youth of twenty years ago. So the
town furnished the cheap, pine coffin
in which they placed him, and he was
lowered without ceremony or song into
no

man

One lot conservative and young mcu's
Coats in beautiful wool mixtures, vmartly
collars and lapels, elegant assortment.

Men's

35c

Hatch One-Button Union Suits

peace possessed him.
There they found him next day.
No one knew him ; or, knowing him

in other

Special

of styles and patterns and the
$1.50 Values:—Union Suits. ity Value in This, $1.00.
Nainsook, beat qualities. Expansion
Expansion Sale Price
Sale Price, $1.29.

another.
A few
struck an almost
obliterated mound. He did not seek
to save himself, but fell at length on
the dead, tufted grass.
"Mother," he wailed, 'Ί want you."
It was the call of the child, cognizant of its puny weakness, seeking the
loving arms \fhich have always-guardthen

steps and

$40 .00

c«

> rec gr.:
appr^v 1 at !
who makes Lis selection from J

wool, late styles. You'll make m
Be^t I,·
ahead on the*e. fully lined.

ECONOMY'S SAKE—COME

FOR

twenty long years had been dormant
while others did his thinking, could
not seem to gather up the tattered
ends and arrange them In sequence.

eagerness

79c

79c

eyes us he hesitated, staggered sllglitly, and then slowly retraced his steps
to the roadway. The brain, which for

.98

One

D's.

V.

South Paris=

of

1.29

This make has all the comfortable
qualities and serviceableness that is
for
claimed for it, 9SC each.

one

Underwear,

$3.00 to $6.00

wae

iTidftlttM·.

Ribbed

at

That was the last time he had seen
her at home. During hie detention,
awaiting trial, she had come to him.
He had been glad to see her for one
reason
only, and that was to get
to
money with which to hire a lawyer
defend him. Uncomplainingly she had
mortgaged the house, giving every
back.
penny that she might have him
She knew his wildness. In her poor,
sinking heart she feared the truth of
the accusations against him; and yet,
worthless outlaw though he might be,
he

are

Ûnderwear

L F. PIKE

$7.60

Tht se coats

Lined

piece,

$9.50 $13.50 values. Wool and part wool,
«îesirable colors.
very fine selection of patterns,
Price
Sale
Expansion

$10.00 values^

all your

DltC6f

to

to

meet

Fleece

$4.00 to $6.00

$6.00

3.15
3.98

value,
7.50 value,

requirements
next winter at priccs that will make
your pocket-book smile, they are
priced to move quickly.

$9.00 to $12.00 Values, Green and gray
colors, beautiful Cassimere, double breasted
with full belts. Great value.
Expansion Sale

Boys'

$2.35

5.00

To

Boys' Top Coats

Price,

B.

$3.50 value,

the

style.

*erv

meets

assortment,

Large reductions in odd
Cat,
3 for $1.00
All sizes and a large
Trousers.
for.6o
and
Firemen's, 4
Engineer
of
colors,
patterns.
colors,
.63
variety
Silk,
many
75c
Quality and fit guaranteed.

§1.00 Values:—Fine bulbriggan.
Best combed yarns, well trimmed,

sailors and Panamas.

$60 values, quality and

to

Happy

MEN'S TROUSERS

French neck, pearl buttons, veryThis stock includes best makes,
fine.
Expansion Sale price, 79c.
fiuest grades, even,y bleached Sennet

Up

bination 'hat

40c Black

Men's

Straw Hats

tones

this stock.

comprise

nearly half bis lifetime. Even then
he hesitated, as if expecting to be
called to account by some one In authority.
There was no sound except the scuff,
scuff, scuff of a trusty's felt soles as
The
he passed through the rotunda.
press-button at the deputy warden's
dMk had summoned the doorkeeper
from one of the long rows of offices
beyond the double steel doors, and
they had swung open, Inviting Williams to the new world beyond.
As he passed the portals his heart

The
of the "maidenhair?"
baby maldeuhair is oue of the daintiest of these, its leaves being but little
lurger than the head of un ordinary
pin. Another variety w^ich Is especially beautiful Is the New Zealand
The stem of this fern
maidenhair.
dut tens out us it oeurs the leaves, and

space,*

opiate,

$19J|

,

dominates both stores
Men's

lining

$24']

don't

BRILLIANCY

Boys' Suits

one under the influence
he turned his face toward
the door which separated him fromthe
freedota which had been denied for

varieties

Idea Is not so bad

laughed Blste, "the

m"

$!5i|

wool, wonderiu' jualitvinn

all

$30.00-^35.00 values of acknuwle i »cd class,! ui
els of beauty with best grade linings, .skeietoa
fully lined all wool serges, cassimeres and worn

ever
MEN'S HOSE

BARGAIN

Slowly, like

of an

is taken with them. How many know,
for lustance, that there are scores of

settlement who never (et a chance to
wonderful gowns—now—" he
wear
paused a moment, "can you find me

"Take

M

suits, artistically tailored, full guaranteed
best grade that are serviceable,

35c each, 4 for $1.00
.79
.79

Union Suits, Bal. French Neck,
Β. V. D., enough said
Hatch One-Button Union,

as

*25

value*,

.00

SirjJ

thisrarjt;

Another lot of splendid value Suits m
Worsteds. Several styles and color-,

$1.39
3.98
.98

4-in-hands, special,
$1.00 value, 4-in-hands, special,

«.J

This assortment of sjood
In cassimeres, worsteds and u-rge*.

$15.00-822.00.

limited.
breat-t,

FURNI9HINGS

$2.00 value Shirts, choice patterns,
$5.00 value Silk Shirts, classy,
Extra special, one lot,

attempted.

throat

beautiful

specimens

•ad hair that looks like a waxed bead.
It la only a kind of lark. sis. bot I
wast to experiment. Y©u come In contact with so many girls down In the

shoulders above anything

of yourself and don't get back
here. You're old enough to go straight
the few years you've got left."
hesitated, then elowly
Williams
placed his limp hund in that of the
He moistened his
deputy warden.
lips, and his face worked spasmodlaally, but no sound came from his

The/

MEN'S

Kirscbbaum's, Society Brand, Fords

$1.49

Tweeds,

it is head and

care

Not to Be a·

sale,

nary

At last the entry wae completed aud
blotted, the book closed and shoved
The deputy warden exInto place.
tended his pudgy hand over the desk
In the nearest approach to cordiality

of the United States have neglected to
a great extent Is the growing of ierun.

pulled eyebrows, crimson mouths

deputy

human life.

One of the things which the florists

of

Sale to crowds
assures us of
confidence the
public has in
this store.
This sale cannot be classed
with the ordi-

warden
clumsily wielded the pen which wa·
closing the twenty yeurs' history of a

OVERLOOK BEAUTY OF FERNS

s*e

Expansion

and threw him to

ponderous

All colors, shapes and sizes
Wool and part wool in all of the best materials which fit
colors and styles with and» and wear.
Extra well
without collars.
The attractiveness of a well
made of superioj quality yarns, fitting cap is very apparent in
this lot.
closely knitted, form fitting.
79c
$1.50 values
69c
$r.oo values
$ 1.50 values Sale price $1.00
$1.50 values, Worsted,
$ 2.00 values Sale price $1.39
98c
Tweeds,
$ 5.00 values Sale price $3.98 $2.00 values, Worsted,
$10.00 values Sale price $7.98

Great Trade

Overcoats!

Men's Suits and

MEN'S CAPS

SWEATERS

of this

week

·······

The

teachers cannot call back the audience—that audience tiling toward the
tombs of its fathers, children still,
after so many ages; ignorant yet, after so much wisdom.—Leslie's.

we

The Grand
Opening last

treacherous

will look upon it in the hour of prayer
and the hour of peril. We cannot forget But the solicitude of high-souled

sure

j

the floor. The other prisoners were
ordered back to their cells, and No.
S02 was led away to the dark room.
That night every prisoner and every
cell In the corridor were searched, but
nothing of a contraband nature was
found. Latterly the guards had come
to accept No. 862 as eccentric—''batty,** they termed It; and while he wa>
regularly disciplined for hie subso
quent slight Infraction of the rulee he
was no longer considered vicious or

Prom
were every Bible burnt.
this lamp the lamp of art was filled;
from this fire the fire of science was
kindled with a pagan fuel.

•it Will Tek· · Qlrt of More Than a
Uni· Nelas to Wear Thee·."

|

place and started for the door near
the head of the line. He wns sharply
ordered back, but continued at a moderate, shambling gait, as If oblivious
of hie surroundings.
Two guards, trained by years of ex-

ture.

Should Be.

uncomplalulng

glad.

book

never

which earned for him

imaginative

as

the pocket-

much less explain. To the prison «ifliclals he had been a mystery. His first
lapses had been attributed to cunning,

Joshua summon» innumerable swords.
The altar of Aaron splits into many
Its Psalm· are the battle
altar·.
hymns of freedom. The magic of Its
wonJrous worvia Is In all our litera-

Greatly Appreciated

pris-

astray at Intervals. What that something was he could not understand,

the great It Is the Great Progenitor.
The tongue of Mose· give· voice to
innumerable tongues. "Λ· «word of

Choice Varieties Seem

for model

He had tried to live up to the rules,
something within him had led him

In it the compass

The
the far
:1m·, ne«s it flowering out
der and the beautiful, the
the

for

mind, resting

sale.
A visit to
this gigantic- sale
will make
on

but

more tremendous news than all the
special editions of all the newspapers
The Inquirer sees In It
over issued.
■he character of five thought The

Now don't get the idea
I sima wife.

and placed

the be-

nnntsi

gentlemen
highway of progress. It endows low
understandings with higher ldeaa thun
those of the uplift writers. It impart*
a literary taste surpassing that of thi'
authors of the best «Hers. It bring»

looking for

lagging

sentence which the laws of the com-

monwealth provided

spreads. People

news

from far and near attend this sale. We
have gone through every department
in this store and have reserved nothing.
Hundreds of new things just arrived

havior of "long-termers** averaged ;
uor had It been sufficiently good to
earn for him the liberal reduction of

the church, than history or theology.
It is power. It is the essence tn thi
character of our lntltutions, of the
and ladies we meet on the

clothes, and I want some one
to wear them, and thut some one must
chum abont with me at dinners, theenaters, dances and all kinds of nice

as

the wonderful

as

stone
years had this barren citadel of
and steel been hta abiding place. Day
In, day out, year In, year out It had
been the same routine, until It had beHis
come part of his very nature.

The Bible is the Great -Spirit of thi
Our infidel
white mac'· civilization.
It
or latltudlnarian may reject it, but
is distilled in his blood. It 19 more
than literature. more than the Book of

guished

monotonous,

twenty

For

knew

ta th· Hour· of Pray·r and
of PeriL

Is, I am a bit fed up with all the artificial. stupidly gowned women we
know. I have bought what I consider
distinand
some extremely artistic

Grows in Volume

well up around his thin neck.
A trusty passed directly behind the
deputy warden, and from his lowered
coreyes shot a glance which No. 862
rectly Interpreted as one of congratulation and farewell. For No. 862 was

Civilization Looks Alwaye to the Bible

and If ahe did, what ore you going to
do with her?"
Roland burst out laughing.
"My Idea ia not so absurd as it
sounds," he Informed her. "The fact

expression-

face

flannel shirt had been replaced by a
but warm sweater which came

GREATEST OF ALL TEACHERS

good

pallid

Φ

coarse

heart waa, and it was
one

his

S AIL Ε

EXPANSION

j

less. His 6uit of gray had been diecarded for a blue serge of cheap material—a product of the prison shops
which had absorbed the Indescribable
The
but unmistakable prison odor.

It to be.

Of great Importance."
"Roland, have you quit· Lust your
Where do I find a girl, and
mind?
what girl la going to wear a lot of
elothe· purchased by a young bachelor,

am

Audrey's

already

She

Just exactly whure every

ued. "the Idea Is for you to find a girl
She muat be reawho will St thi'iu.
looking, but that la not
sonably

that I

(Copyright)
Prisoner No. 862 stood before the

"I have failed." he said wrathfully.
*Ί have failed to keep from loving this
girl. What do you think about it els?
Where did she come from and what
She has
can you tell me about her?
been so reticent that I am fearful elif
haa a husband tucked away or—"
"Roily, dear," said Elsie soothingly,
^vhy have yen not told her yoo lovo
She might give you all thé«*·
her?
detaila herself.
MSls, you're a peech. Γ never thought
of it** he flung back as he dashed
off to And the girl who had so successfully worn clothes.

(Λ fey SoCUrt N«w.p*j»r tjradlCAt·.)
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PIKE'S

By PRANK W. OUKNBY

ter's boudoir with a look of defeat

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS

tertainments.

Released

$1.00

to

Brightens darkest Corners

$3.50

and

prevents danger

otrrf

for every need.
sizes
Refill batteries and bulbs for all
A
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Chas. H. Howard
=
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SOUTH PARIS.
received
Market Square

week.
Manner of Boston
ç
Φ

ptvel last

*

wti

coat

ol

in SoQtt

pjri» Wednesday.
We,t

Love11·

of Mechanic Fall*
g V Abbott
Pari· Wednesday.

wu

in

Lewie-

Mr*. V. P. DeCoater of Buokfield
la
gueat at Geo. R. Morton'·.

Eastman have
Mrs. George F.
Mr. and
for a few day».

a

rank

team of Hamlin
Lodge,
of Pytbiaa, went
to Bethel
to work the third rank

■fix candidates of

village.

^r.

A number of

Fred S. Waterman ol
Mr. and Mrs.
were id tbe village Wedneeday.

Oxford

I

Sudbury Lodge

upon
in that

oopiea of

the 1921 reviaion of the Sab and game lawa have
been received at the Democrat offioe, and
will be diatributed aa long aa
they laat to
thoae who wiah them.

Mra. Howard K. Alden, who won the
Kimball has been visiting
Mr*. Eageoe
Harri- 15 00 prise awarded by the Boaton Poat
of Lawrence Knight in
tlie family
in the ad. conteat, ia a native of Sontb
es.
Paria, Eunioe William·, a daughter of
been
baa
visiting
K:rgbtly
the late J. D. Williama.
Kie· Si
Elaie Parker, in Dry Mills,
beraaat, Mrs.
Mr. and Mra. Engene Humphrey with
Gfltf·
Prank White, Mra. Humphrey'a father,
in
ia
Bucksport. of
Mr». ?. C. Tribou
Danville, alao Harry White and
there for about three
daughter of Deering, were gueata at J.
She will remain
P. Richardson's Snnday.
vaaka.

Lncile Cole are
Tbe Misses Wtldaand
M re. S. J. Kawaun in
*nd
Mr.
liiitiog
Mexico.
have reMr. acd Mr β. Henry Muzzy
from a week apent at
aotij returned
Slugg Pond.
was Id
William B. Perkins of Auburn
He was on
tbe first of last week.

B*TUBN ΛΝΟΤΗΚΒ TXÀB

SLOWLY

NORWAY.
BUT

BUBJtLY 11ADK

CKBTAIN.
Keniaton la visiting her
brother, Albert Ken U ton, lo Albany.
The program of the Community ChanM re. C. A. Beaaey end MIm
Leoora taaqaa, which had In its various parte
of
Stooebam.
Betsey
Maaa., are Bmeet· lasted for a week, olosed
Thursday night,
at Mra. L. C. Morton'·.
and the general verdict la thai the aerie·
has been up to the standard of previous
The Ladle·' Social Union of the
Uniyears. Perhaps partly owing to the local
veraaliat Churoh will hold an
Important
bnsinees conditions just at this Immedibnaineea meeting
afternoon ate
Wednesday
Id the ohuroh parlor.
time, the attendance has not been as
as in some previous years, and the
large
The laat aervioe before vaoatlon at
the looal association will not more than pay
Univeraaliat church waa held
Snnday. expenses from its share of the receipts.
For the next six week» the ohnroh
will
Wednesday evening, with the large aube cloaed, aervicea to be reenmad
Sept. 4. dience whioh attended the play, the camMr. and Mra. J. Harold Neal and paign fur pledgee for season tiokets for

Knighta
Tueaday

yea Boston
Perkins is tbe guest of ber
»'re. Ralpb
in Belbel.
Mrs. Panaie Bartlett,
id

Chautauqua Program Clout.

MIm Sadie

The

Usoath

B. Raymond with her eon
Mr». W.
her parent· in Pownal.
John, is *i»iting

*u

Wilbur Swan and family baye returned
from Bear Pond, North
Turner, where
they bave been ο am ping the paat two
week·.

lui
Mre Millard Lord spent
V; »D.i

ff«k in

Saturday.

began,

with tbe announcement
by President Β. N. Swett of the local association that the oontract wonld not be
delivered nnlees 600 season tiokets were
pledged. There was no hesitation abont
signing the contract, on which there are
a large number of names, but the
guarantors felt that the; should have at least
600 pledgee. The pledging went slowly,
less than 350 being secured Wednesday
night, but good work Thursday afternoon and evening finally brought the required number, and tbe Chautauqua will
be with us next year.
1922 was

from

"Seventeen."

Booth

the Harrlaon road. A Ford oar wm oomlog down one of the. bill· near the
Crooked River bridge. In it were four
to wltyonng men journeying to Norway

neaa one of our Interesting base ball
It stopped on
games. Por some reaaon
the bill. Behind It oame a larger oar,
driven at a bigb rate of speed. Tbey
oould not, or at leaat did not, clear tbe
smaller oar, but hit It wltb suob Impaot
m to cause tbe Ford to turn two complete somersaults with tbe occupante in
it. When the patient Henry came to
rest, bnttered side, or more correotly,
perhaps, top side down, the occupants
orawled from under the wreck uninjured,
exoept for a general shaking up.
Miss Edith Rideout, who baa been
teaobing in the Cony High Sohool In Auhas olosed
gusta for tbe past four years,
her engagement there and acoepted a position to teach in Newton, Mass., beginthe coming fall. She is passing the

ning

summer in

Norway.

lira. Alma Peudezter Hayden of Rochester, N. T., is tbe gueet of her brother,
Hugh Pendexter, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fischer of Wren·
tham, Mass., were in town Tuesday.
Edward McCormaok la attending the
summer sobool at Boston University,
preparatory to tbe study of medioine"
this fall.
Mrs. Frank Richardson of Lewiston la
the guest of Mrs. Fred Harrlman.
Miss Lizzie M. Johnson baa gone to
Sabinsville, Pa., to spend the summer
with her brother, Rev. W. L. Johnson.
Miss Celestine Judklns is spending
several weeks in Lewiaton, the guest of
her aunt, Mrs. Richard Dietrich.
Mrs. Sarah Howe and nieoe, Mias Be·
rita Brown, of Stetaon, are ocoupjing
tbe Howe bungalow on Pleasant Street.
Gordon Woodbury of Bingbamton,
N. T., is visiting bis grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry A. Bickford.
Mrs. Emma Culllnan Is building a
bungalow on Oreenleaf Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Downing
and daogbters, Marion and Caroline, bave
returned from Camp Keewaydin, in East
Stoneham, where they have been spending several 4*JB·
Miss Mildred Curtis la visiting friends
In Newton, Cambridge and Fltchborg,
Mass.
Prof, and Mrs. Verne M. Whitman of
Laconia, Ν. H., are at their cottage on
the lake for the summer.
Henry H. Favor is in Augusta visiting
bis young cousin, and Samuel Favor Is
in Oxford. Both are sons of James N.

"The New Englanders" gave the
musical part of the programs of Monday,
ânna Bicbhorn plays tbe violin, Plorence
Hale sings, and Rose
Walsh gives
obaracter readings.
A special New
England flavor was given to the program
by some "old fashioned" music. Miss
Walsh, while all her readings were good,
was especially effective in an excerpt

arranged

Word waa brought to this Tillage one
day lMt week of a peculiar auto accident
and a miraculous eeoape from death on

Tarkington's

Tranoe, were held el the Universalis!
FOE SALE. V
obnrob et 2 o'olock 8undey afternoon,
Oliver
Typewriter No. 9, practiIt vu, for Mr. Stone that the looai
American Legion poet wee nemed. The cally new ; written less than 100 letfuneral was attended by Bo?. 0. G. Mil- tere. New machine cost $70.00, my
ler, the paator of the obnrob, end there price $43.00.
wee e large attendance of membera of
R. H. LOVEJOY,
William H. Stoqe Poet «od other aoldlerc
South Paris.
of the world war. Β α rial was In Pint
39-30
Groye Cemetery, where there wee a
NOTICE.
abort commitment lervlee, and military
The subscriber hereby give* notice that he haa
honora were given, taps being sonnded been duly appointed
oonservator of the estate of
SARAH IT. BILLINGS, of Bethel,
and a salute fired over the grave.
the County of Oxford, and given bond»
Au
the law directs.
persona havlag
Norway Municipal Court.
demanda against said ftarah V. BllMngs are
Homer Trnmen of Norwey waa before desired to present the same for/settlement, and
all indebted thereto an requested to make pay·
Jndge William 7.'Jonea of the Norway meat Immediately.
week
laat
of
on
Monday
BOBKBT H. BILLINGS,
Mnnlolpel Coqrt
1488 Dorchester Ave.,
for an alleeed felonious aaaanlt upon
Jane 21,1921.
Dorchester, Maas.
Alloe R. Collin·, aged 14 years, aald to
2M1
bave been oommltted on Jnne 20. The

I

obarge waa brongbt by Connty Attorney
Herry M. Shew, npon a complaint of
Mre. Mary Colllna of Norway, mother of
the girl. Probeble oanse was fonnd, and

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
haa been duly appointed administratrix of the
state of
CLABENCE L. HEATH, late of Woodstock,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds aa the law directs. All persons having demands agalnat the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the tame for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
LILLIAN M. SWIFT.
West Paris, Maine.
June 21st, 1921.

bonnd over for the action
of the grend jury of the Ootober term of
the Supreme Judicial Court at South
Parts. The 91000 sureties were furnished by respondent's sister. Colonel
B. 7. Smith appeared for him.
Irving Mayberry of 7ryeburg was before the oourt Tuesday on obarges
brought by Sheriff Harry D. Cole. The
obarge wee failure to report the birth of
The rea obild as reonired by law.
spondent waa discharged upon payment
of fine and oosts emountlng to 969.86.
The oounty attorney appeered for the
state and Alton C. Wheeler for Mayberry
On Wednesday Lorenzo Cole of West
Peris waa brought Into oourt oharged
with deliberate treapaas on the property
of Bosooe S. Bdwards or Norway wltb
It appeara that Cole with othan auto.
who
ers was visiting Arthur H. Treoy,
lives next tbe Edwards place, end in
turning tbe oar drove aoross the line
dividing tbe two plaoes. Tbe respondent was fonnd guilty of technloal tresthe costs of the
pass, and assessed only
oourt, amounting to 96 96. An appeal
for
wae taken. Welter L. Gray appeared
Bd wards and Alton C. Wheeler for Cole.
Trnman

waa

Fordsoiv

WHY

ROAST YOURSELF

TRACTOR

IN A

HOT KITCHEN
No longer is it necessary to heat a whole
range and the kitchen to
boil one panful of water.
Use one burner, or two;
or three, or four, just as you
need. Have the heat right
under the utensils and high
or low for each as needed.
Install ·

Nesco Perfect
Oil Cook Stove

îVERËÂDy
SPOTLIGHT

short

maDay*
Do It Better

Λ

^

One man with a FOROSON
TRACTOR can do mora
work easier and with less
expense than two men can
do with horses. This means
that yoa with β FORDSON
TRACTOR can actually
raise more crops, with less
work and less expense. And
this means that your profits
will be greater with fewer
hours of work.

This wonderful
stove that bums
kerosene produces a
very hot blue Same
separately at each bur·
ner—one or all at a
time. With its separate, removable oven
it furnishes all a family needs for
preparing any meal and keeps the
kitchen cool and dean as can be.

—the

Besides the FORDSON will tmk·
car· at every power Job on the
(arm. It is light, alert, flexible in
control and operation, yet it haa
power and endurance to spare.

Monday evening following
Maxim Block on Market Square and
tbe New Englanders, tbe
Maxim Block on Pine Street are to be program by
was held by Brush the Great, with
stage
conneoted with the aewer through tie
and mystery, and tbe andienoe
FOR 8ALE BY
eztenaion whiob baa juat been laid paat magio
even though
was highly entertained,
Pythian Blook on Pine Street.
nobody knew bow It was all done. A
N. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Clough and Miaa lighted lamp oovered with a cloth disEtta Swan of Lynn, Maaa., were gueata appeared off the faoe of the earth, and
laat week at Κ. M. Millett'a and Albert E. left nothing but tbe cloth, while at anMore than 100,000 pounda of halibut
town
last
was brought into Portland one day
on an outing.
Dean'a, and are visiting other relativea other time a good-sized tub of water
Have you taken care of the future
hia way to Stonebam
materialized from under the folds of a
in thia vicinity and at Weet Paria.
week when three big Gloucester halibut
Barand
Powers
Bertha
for old age and your famcloth which bad but a moment before
Tbe Masses
cetobera arrived from the Grand Banka.
—provided
Mr·. L. C. Smiley baa aold her millihave been visAnd so on
been waving in the air.
baraSt. John of Harrison
Tbe Repnblio arrived with 35,000 poand·
ily's welfare?
nery and furnishings business in Bowker j
Mrs. George L. Skinner.
of tbe bis flat flab, the Catherine bailed
iting Mr. and
through an boor and a half, until at tbe
Block to Mra. Iva B. Cutting, who ha· close
for
There is no better way of doing
exit
bis
Acusbla
tbe
Brush
and
ber
himself,
for
making
treated
has
40,000 pounds
Mrs. A r vil la Wiae
taken poaaeaaion, and baa an announceof
was
of
at
back
total
the
door
110,000
a
stage,
of
coat
a
to
through
36,000 pounds, grand
this than by means of life insurance.
ment to make in the advertising columns |
residence >n Gothic Street
uncovered shortly after under a rug at
pounds.
ha* put in a new cement walk. of thia
Then your family is protected—you
paper.
paint and
tbe front of the stage which had a
a certain sum in
Tbe Pythian sisters will have their picCar ownera who are willing to aaaiat short time before oovered tbe form of
Born.
too are assured
A good
on July
aic at Amea' Grove
lo getting the people to Glbaon'a Grove ] one of his assistants, and had been under
old age.
Look for notice next
una ia expected.
(and home again) for the community tbe eyes of the audience all the time.
In South Parts, July 14, to the wife of Rev.
of
There are many forms of policies
IP»
Edward ▲. Morris, a daughter.
picnic of Tueaday are requested to report ] To some this was tbe best program
In 8onth Parle, July 10, to the wife of Herbert
series.
η
m. V. McAlister and family of in Market Square with their oara at 8:30 the
with different forms of protection.
Melvln, a son.
Regarding Tuesday'· musical program Favor.
are spending a
Tueeday morning.
In Preeport, July 7, to the wife of Roland H.
Pe^srn. Ν U
of
le doubtleee more variance
a daughter.
there
Let us explain them to you.
of
Norway,
formerly
was
Mrs.
McAHster's
Kimball,
York
with
New
City,
vacation
Lee M. Morrill,
Mr. and Mra. Edwin Brown of RumNew scientific reflector
In Norway, July 10, to the wife of Charles X.
opinion than as to most of the features
bis father, Joseph
M- and *«· Ο. K. Barrows
ford were gueeta of Mra. Bryant on of the series. The International Conoert the recent gaeet of
McKay, a daughter.
[ Morrill.
In Norway, July β, to the wife of William A.
Street Saturday, the 9th, alao
Horace L. Swan and family and How· Church
Party is composed of Btta S. Bradley of
I Special Eveready Mazda lamp
Ada Cox and boob, Jerre and Ball, a daughter.
Mra.
and
Edwin
Anderaon
Mra.
a
of
Mr.
are
In North Waterford, July 11, to the wife of
gueeta
«pending
.ji >wac and family
Boston, soprano; Ben Redden of Boston, James, have returned from a several
William Jones, a son.
over Sunday and until Tueaday, when
Shock absorber to prevent
«cation at their camp in Andover
tenor; Barry D. Newcomb of Halifax,
Vt.
In Bethel, July 1, to the wife of H. W. Welch,
Insurance and Pianos
left for Paria Hill to viait Dr. Ham- baritone, and William Haddon, a noted weeks' viait in Island Pond,
tbe first of last week.
they
a
son.
going
a
recent
waa
Surplus,
guest
breaking of lamp if jarred
Mrs. Rnfna Morrill
mond. They attended Chautauqua while | Swedish concert pianist. The first three
to the wife of Henry N.
In
7,
July
Norway,
Falla.
Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph
of Mra. Anna Haskell in Mechanic
In Amesbnry, Mae·., they have dlsHosmer, a daughter.
are all operatic singers, and a large part
Combined flash and permaElliott of Rnmford is
"Go .low and sea our
In Brownfleld, July 1, to the wife of Thomas
Gabriella
sign:
Miss
this
piayed
well known
a son.
Maine
The community picote to be held at of their selections were from
nent contact
? „ : ,fa«- md eee our jail.
South
Why
the gneat of her aiater, Mra. Edwin S. Harmon,
In Brownfleld, June 80, to the wife of Paul
This was perhaps the highest
wu.dn'.ra: be all right for our town? Gibson'» Grove Tuesday of this week operas.of music which was presented for Cumminge.
Whlttemore, a daughter.
in
bas some energetic boosters behind it. grade
In Canton, July 8, to the wife of Applcton
Frank Moore of Newry haa been
KOTICE.
Focusing device
Shaw'» Orchestra play· for the mid- Ther have arranged for tree transporta- the week, and was to some degree over
Hodge, a daughter.
town several days.
eventhe
subscriber
but
Tbe
hereby
gives notice that she has
Bill
of
Pane
at
some
of
ba.
singers
Tuesday
the
heads
us;
iQomer
two extion, besides providing for light refreshMr. and Mrs. L. H. Laflin of Lynn,
holding
been duly appointed executrix of tbe estate of
so
will
were
and
cream
ioe
voices
fine
:<>■
bad
such
Camming·'
ing, July
ments and arranging a
JOHN H. COLE, late of A ndover,
Died.
program of •I)
Mass., have been atopping several day·
tra eveready Mazda lamps
lotermissioo. Dancing at
in their rendering, that their
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
je a Ai- k
at Mason. Kilgore'e.
sports. Cars will leave Market Square artistic
to
and
as the law directs. All persons having
be
bonds
but
not
work could
pleasing;
3:30.
In Canton, July 9, infant daughter of Mr. and
at 8:30.
of said deceased
Frank Brown of West Sumner waa in
End cap stamped to show re- demands against the estate
1 day.
those fitted by nature and training to
Mrs.
Hodge,
aged
week.
Appleton
last
to present the same for settlement,
desired
a
arc
from
several
days
\ silver hae returned
Vi Ui
and
for
Albert
Jr.,
smith,
aged
numbers
newal
Several members of Hi Henry's min- appreciate the music to the full, this town
In
West
14,
Peru,
July
battery
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
Hi Henry and hie minstrels were at 14 years.
11 bu former home in Nova
„ ,
strels dressed in long frock coats of was about the most enjoyable program
payment immediately.
evenMazda
71
Honse
Saturday
aged
Simpson,
Γη
9,
Joseph
lamp
the
Rumford,
July
after
the Norway Opera
KATHEBINE C. COLE,
Scotia, where he went soon
with tall bats, as the women say, that was presented.
yellow,
com- years.
of
Andover, Maine.
combination
usual
hie
June 21st, 1921.
at
ing, with
iccidsot which caused the shutdown
In Augu«ta, July 11, Calvin M. Morse of Dix· Ideal for your own use—ideal for · gift
in harmony with a brass band of sixteen
3840
When Strickland Qillllan had finished
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novelties.
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acrobats
and
make
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82
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now
friend.
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the. ar s M ^factoring Co.'· factory.
years.
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Held,
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aged
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uniforms
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heard,
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pieces
Tuesday evening, the remark
the country tbia sumNOTICE.
for I traveling through
your
χ
Ge. rg~ M. Giles of Auburn, a former Market Square Saturday noon, making "Well, I wasn't going to come,
mer looking at the vegetation, although
he
when
and
don't
I
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
tbe
South Parie for many year·, it brilliant for the lime beiog,
don't care much for lectures, but
is
Tork
na.deDt
New
that
City
FOE, SALE.
he atill insista
been duly appointed executor of the
RUPERT T. BERRY
Don't ask anyone to
A
buaine·· last Saturday. they gave several excellent selections of call that one."
because
tu
for
vegetablea
estate of
champion place
ΜΑΒΙΑ CLAY, late of Stow,
describe Gillllan's talk to you—it won't he found five policemen aleeping on one
ïr. Giles has bought a place near Port- instrumental music.
Hardware and Sporting Goods
machine. McCormick,
Mowing
is unique.
It
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be
he
where
don",
land,
the
expect·
or
Hill
beat.
Paris
The Universalist Sunday School will
AH
Box
bond.
one
horse.
persons having demands against
23
A good part of the time the speaker
wish bis daughter Charlotte and her bave Its
i LWest Paris, Maine
estate of said deceased are desired to present
Mra. L. A. Knight visited Mra. Carrie
pionic at Sbagg Pond, Thursday
but
much
thereto
Indebted
!
all
χ9^
and
be
nothing
for
settlement,
to
same
163-4.
the
doing
phone
hoi band.
Moulton in North Waterford Tuesday.
of this week. Cars will leave the churcb seemed
to kill time, and !
are requested to make payment immediately.
The school will making oasual remarks
Giles George of Hebron waa in the
FRED EATON, Conway, Ν. H.
ETI—8162115
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fares
car
street
When

yards wide,

Folding Typewriter.

a

WILL

—..

j

0

by digging

for Every

—

offices and
They are also accepted by hotels, ticket You should
leading shops throughout the United States.
instead of

J

BALDWINS

spoil

d*ChTe£

-A.B.A- JSE Cheque*

wholesaler and
For the love of Mike, why expect the manufacturer,
? Aren't we Americans all in on
retailer of shoes to go the route alone
we got to work it out together?
this proposition together? Haven't
haven't the manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers of shoe·

Well, then,

and much farther than the average in reducing price·
gone much faster
and
leadjustments? WE'LL SAY THEY HAVE. We're

making
ahead—'way ahead

Now let the barbers and the movie
and the soft drink parlors, and the land*
houses, and the Standard Oil,
and the draymen, and the bankers
lords, and the hotels and restaurants,
and catch up with the shoe men.
cut

THEIR

of the

procession.

prices

E. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
Open Soup· Block,

Telephone 3841.

NOEWAY

SDCDNY
REG.

HOMEMAOBS? COLUMN.
jomspoadeiMe on toples of lateral to tbeladlM

solicited. Addreaa: Editor Homunii'
column, Oxford Democrat, Sontb Parla, M·
la

Cooling Drink* and DeuerU.
φ, WMtern N«wapap«r Union.
(M&rj Maaon Wright la American Cookery.)
When the hot weather come* there l«
WHERE WASHINGTON
ι demand for ooollng drink· and frozen
WORSHIPED
and
fruit
sherbet·
even
the
ieserts,
shows that the plot of
lorbete are very acceptable, altboagh
on which stands Christ
than
frozen
mnoh
more
not
ground
are
they
drink·; yet with the addition of egg- church, in the quaint, old-fashioned
white·, nut-meat· and oouaervee or town of Alexandria, Virginia, first
whole fruit, they are not only delightful settled about Ιβθδ, was acquired in
to the palate, but are nourishing, and 1794 for the sum of one
penny.
mited to the need· of the ayatem during
Around this sacred relic of by-gone
bol weather.
days perhaps revolves more patriotic
BAHAHA CBEAM.
sentiment than that which surrounds
1 pint whole milk
any other of the many old and his2egga
toric churches in this nation. An iron
S orange·
fence, set upon an ancient brick wall,
2 cupa sugar
encloses a grassy plot which Is dotted
1 pint cream
with many quaint grave stones and
1 pint banana pulp
also contains the church Itself.
1-2 lemon
1 teaspoonful vanilla
Although certain interior changes
Juat bring the milk to a boil, then atir and renewals necessarily have been
In the well-beaten egga, add the angar, made, the general appearance of the
and cook until amootb; then let oool and church is practically the same as in
Add the oream and
add the vanilla.
the days of old. The same chancel
pour into the freezer and partly freeze; rail, communion table, reading desk
then atir In the banana pulp and the
and brass candle holders
fruit joioe* and
complete freezing. and chairs
Serve In glasses with ball· of banana are In use, while among the relics in
rolled in lemon jaioe, and then in the vestry may be seen the first bible
used—made In Scotland in 1776, and
powdered angar.
tiré long-handled purses In which the
OBANQK CBEAM.
offerings of the parishioners were derice
14

GASOLINE

History

and

jolarine,
High quality pro-

oup
4 orangea

1 pint cream
1 quart whole milk
2 cup·augar
1 8 teaspoonful aalt
Place the milk and the rice and aalt In
a double-boiler and oook until tender;
let aimmer a little of the grated rind of
the orangea in tbia; then add the augar
Paa·
and oook a little while longer.
through aieve. Cool, and then turn Into
freezer, and when it haa commenced to
freeze atir in the whipped oream and the
A
orange pulp, and finlah freezing.
good orange oream la alao made without
the rice. Uae two egga to a pint of milk
and one of oream. Soald the milk, and
pour over the well-beaten egga, and Btli
over the fire until amootb; then add the
Pour into
sugar to taate, and cool.
a freezer and partly freeze, atir in the
whipped oream and the jaioe and pulp
of the orangea. Complete freezing.

ducts handled, by

reliable dealers.

The sign οI a rvluibk.· dealer
and the work!'* best Gasoline

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

26 Broadway

A

Reduced Prices on I H C
Farm Machines
Company
prices recently announced by
America on its entire line of farm machinery, places us in a position where we can
offer corresponding reductions on I H C farm-operating equipment.
We believe our customers will see the wisdom of placing orders now at the reduced
for such machines as they will need in the near future. The reduced prices, com-

prices
ng

at

this

time, enable you
prices that we could

particular

ing machinery

at

to secure

not

either of the same or greater capacity
he is now using, or whether he
should make another attempt to put in as good
repair as he possibly can his old machinery.

machinery,

To those in doubt, we offer the following suggestion : List all the repairs which you need for old

actually put your machines in good order, and will
these repaired machines perform their work in a satisfactory manner ?
and. Will the cost of repairs which may add only
a year's additional life to an old machine be justi-

proportion

to

machine next
repairs now will be

the service

or

life which

to the machine.

they

out

QBAPE ICE CBEAM.

1 plot heavy cream
1 cap grape jo'oe

1 Ubleepoooful
1 plot top milk
1 cup «agar

of

6th. Seed com that is not planted and
that is scattered pays no dividend.

will add

cut

COCOA
1 cup
1
θ
β

finally, if you contemplate the purchase of a new farm-operating equipment, we
impress two important thoughts upon your mind : The quality, efficiency and capacity of the International Harvester lines, and the value to you of I H C Repair Service,
which is prompt, dependable and continuous.

A. W. Walker & Son
r

Petro-Tan
economical and satisfactory treatment for scratches, chafes, collar and saddle
boils, small cuts, sore or cracked teats, abrasions, sore
neck, barbed wire cuts and other wounds of the skin.

question the

like bunch present under
on

top.

galls where there is a tumorthe skin with large raw surface

a

box of Petro-Tan

on

your vacation

on

moequito

eeot

bites.

trip

to

1

Over 20*000 owners of buildtoga in America already know
Cant Strike if
that
Shhm deta Then Rrat
VmmmmmW unless
your buildings are protected, your property
and the uvea of your family are
dollars worth of farm
yours—are destroyed every yfear by Lightning

and fires earned by Lightning.

use

borna, ennbnrn,

for

outs,

etc.

uoua cable—with greater

carrying capacity than

Especially adapted

for

use on

children for cuts and burns

80LD BY DRUQQI8TS

Manufactured

Dr.

f&tiithTmE*

Shinn'aCash Bond. ruar*n-

ssgiieiis
«(mar
h

to the owner

baiklms protected.
ι ot cot rhoifsly

by

C.

authorities «">« that Shino*
format rod.

M.

MERRILL,

SOUTH ΡΛΒΙ8, HAUTE.

A. L MOK»t,
South Paris, Main·.

of the growing number of loyal
women who are investing in Maine

one

Western states will bid high for your money for
they need it. But will you profit most by investing
in Maine
to insure Western prosperity or by investing
to

insure your

own.

Exceptional safety,

a

yield,

fair

tax

exemption

work building
and a chance to put your money
Maine
Central
Maine is offered by an investment in
Power Company 7 per cent. Preferred Stock.
The
per cent.

price is $107.50

to

a

share; the yield eis 61-2

net.

Central Maine Power Co.
Oxford Electric

(Of which the
J.

E.

is

a

part)

MAINE

AUGUSTA,

The subscriber hereby gives notice thtt In
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
SUMNER E. NEWELL, late of Paris.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Ail persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment lmmedlatelv.
J. HA8TINGS BEAN,
South Paris, Me.
June 21 <t, 1921.
27-29

Company

KINGSLEY, Hotel Andrews, South Paris, Representative.

and

Jeweler

Time by Wireless daily from Washington, D. C.
Watch

Inspector

186 Main Street,

for Grand Trunk R. R.

Opera

House Block.

Phone 120-2.
MAINE

NORWAY,

HE BANK

SAFETY and SERVICE M

A Heart-to-Heart Talk

With
As

jato·

a

Depositor

Depositors

in

this

Mank

you

should

receive

and feel that you are receiving the very best service we
If by any chance you do not feel that y^u
can render.
are getting good service we want you to tell us so
frankly. We are anxious to correct any such condition.

LB8LIE L.

MASON. VICI-PRISIOINT
HASTINGS BEAN, 8BCMTahv
IRVING O. BARROWS. TRIASURIft

J.

quart peach palp

cm

Paris Trust'Company
BRANCH BANK AT

H.AVE you learned to enjoy the com-

BÎT(fKFÎELD. ME.

fort and satisfaction of a

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

1 pound good flga
1 pint heavy oream
1 cop angar
2 eggs
1 quart good milk
1 lemon
1 pint water
Wash the figs and let soak In the wafer
overnight; add tbe sugar and let aimmer
ilowly notll the figs are tender, thea
remove and when oool oat ap Into bite
Place tha milk lo a doable boiler and
idd the beaten egga and oook until
imootb, atlrrlng constantly. Let oool
ind freeze partly, then stir In the flga
knd whipped oream. Paok down In ealt
tad loe. Add sugar to the oastard oream
ίο taste before freezing.
-2

Kuppenheimer good

appearance—the lasting satisfaction

that

from skilled
workmanship, master
designing and selected all-wool fabrics.
comes

Make

MEN'S

tablespoonial gelatine

Plaoe the maple syrap In a double
boiler and beat, then atir In the gelatine
tbat baa been diaaolved in a little oold
wate· ; then add the obopped not meats,
and fold In the oream, whipped nnti
light. Line a mould with plain ic·
oream, and fill the oenter with the
mouiae, oover tightly and paok down in
ioe and aalt for two or three boara. Dip
the mould in hot water, tarn oat on oold
platter and alice down. This li fine
with chocolate loe oream, also; line the
mould with the obocolate oream Instead
of the plain Ice cream.

investment in gpod appearance
m

South R\ris .Maine

1 pint heavy oream
1 cap obopped nat meats
Plaiu ice oream
1 cap maple syrap

FBOZEH Fie PUDDMG.

Shinn-Flat conductors
are diattoctire in
—woven in a flat,

men

you
and

HUTCHINS, Proprietor

Watchmaker

cream.

1 poand angar
2 egg-whites
2 oapa strained orange
1 plat water

1

are

California Ρ

hydro-electric companies to bring factories, population,
?
lower taxes and prosperity to the Pine Tree State

MAPLE-NUT MOUSSE.

and other in·
Also

Maine

more.

buildings—like
Take

Or

whites and continue freezing by packing
down in loe and salt, bat do not stir any

most

Not recommended for collar

ft

heavy cream

Bull the water and angar together for
about twenty minutes, then let oool.
Add the peaoh pulp, uaing nioe, ripe,
uncooked peaches that will mash floe,
and the orange juioe, and pour inter
freezer and freeze to a mushy consistency, then stir in the whipped egg

The Ideal Ointment

Without

B. L.

OBAHGE AND PEACH 8HEBBET,
1

and wealth to

The finest and best stocked Jewelry Store in town.

pint milk
tableepoonfula oocoa (level)
tableepoonfula augar

whipped

is

Jewelry Store

ICE

Mix the cocoa and sugar; add a little
of the water and mix to a paste, then
add the remainder of the water.
Bring
to the boiling point and let boll two or
three minutes; add the milk and bring
Remove
to the boiling point again.
from the fire, and let cool. Flavor with
Poor Into a freezer and
the vanilla.
freeze to a mushy consistency; then stii
in cream, whipped stiff and aweetened
Tbla la
with a little powdered angar.
nice served with maple-nut sauce.
By
ualng ahaved ice with tbla instead of
have
a
it
in
freezer
a
freezing
yon
delicioua ioed oocoa.
Top with the

And

"Eastern

sending
prodigal "Easterners" who
industries,
population
money" to California—to attract

HILLS

1 teaapoonfu! vanilla

grain

PARIS, MAINE

If· Rude to 8tare.
A woman's feelings when you stare
at her bonnet depends entirely on the
age of the bonnet.—Akron CO.) Press.

bring additional industries.

turn

Are YOU one of those

NOTICE.

1 pint water

want to

SOUTH

DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.
27-29

gelatine

Soald the milk, adding just a pinch or
salt and the >ngar; then atlr in the gelatine, dissolved In a Utile cold water.
Let cool, freeze, partly, and stir in the
<rape juice and whipped cream. Freeze,
and paok down in salt and ice and le>
stand one or two hour·.

5th. If you use a planter with a defective dropping mechanism, the loss of corn may not only outbalance the cost of a new planter but the loss may
seriously affect your profits. If you use a mower or
harvester that is not delivering full efficiency you are
also taking chances with your profits.

season,

a new

is your salvation

large or small yield. Up to a certain point your
yield per acre goes to paying the expenses of raising
the crop. The profits must come from what is produced in excess of the amount required to pay the
And the amount of your profits
cost of production.
of this excess.
size
the
depends upon

rate, then bring the lists to us. We will give you an
estimate of the cost of these repairs, and you can
then determine the best course to pursue.
Look at this subject from ditlerent angles—
Will the repairs which you may buy now
ι st.

If you will need
perhaps the cost of the

acre

a

machines, keeping the list for each machine sepa-

fied?

and harvest-

yield per
4th.
this year. Your expenses for plowing, seeding, cultivating and harvesting, as well as all overhead expenses, are the same whether you eventually harvest
Maximum

and complete freezing.

CARAMEL ICE CBEAM

3rd. Will it pay to patch up an old machine now
when you really need a similar machine of more
modern construction, or of greater capacity ?

than that which

water

S cups heavy oream
2 whole egg·
2-3 cup caramelized sugar
1-4 teaopoonful salt
3 cups milk
1 tablespoonful vanilla
1 cup light brown sugar
Scald the milk In a double-boiler; beat
sugar and eggs together until light; add
to the scalded milk and stir until the
While still
mixture thickens; add salt.
warm add the caramelized sugar, brown
(he sngar, but be careful not to let It
burn, and one-fourth a cup of boiling
Turn into a freezer and parti)
water.
freeze; then stir in the whipped crea'm,
Pack down in
ind complete freezing.
<alt and ice and allow to stand a few
A few finehours before serving.
choDDed nut meats imnrove this cream.

quote earlier in the year.

We know that it is a serious problem for the
farmer as to whether he should buy new and mod-

ern

planters, cultivators, haying

A true copy
thereon.
ΔΤΤΒ8Τ

1 tablespoonful gelatine.
Plaoe the mint leaves and the thin
rind of the lemon· in a cup or two of the
water, and let aimmer for about twenty
minâtes, then atrain. Stir the gelatine
dlasolved in a fourth oup of water. Add
the sngar and the remaining water and
let boil to a syrup; add the lemon juloe

of

the International Harvester

DONALD B. PARTRIDOE, Clerk.
of said petition and order of court

and let cool; then add the mint and pour
into freezer and freeze to a mushy consistency; then stir in the pineapple pulp,

who in

place

Attest

boiling

in this stock brings three dol—every dollar a Californian places
into California; when this
lars of Eastern or foreign money
it brings Eastern or outside people,
outside money does come to us,

_

meeting
and corporations interested, by causing
attested coulee of said petition and of this order
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town
of Greenwood, an also postod up In three public
place· In eald town, and published three weeks
successively in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at South Paris, In said County
of Oxford, the first of said publications and
each of the other notices, to be made, served
and posted at least thirty days before said
time of meeting, to the end that all persons
and corporations may then and there appear
and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said peUtloners should not be granted.

egg-whites

hydro-electric companies said:

invest in California

sons

mint leaves

oops

California people to
A California writer in urging

thence
and
A.
proceed
of the clock
to view the route mentioned in said petition;
a
which
after
view,
hearing
Immediately
of the parties and their witnesses will be
had at some convenient place In the vicinity and such other measures taken in the
premises as the Commissioners shall judge
notice
proper. And it is further Ordered, that
and purpose of the Commisof the time,
aforesaid be given to all persioners'

pint chopped pineapple
cups sugar
lemons

Your Money

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, B8.
Board of County Commissioners, May ee-don,
1921 ; held by adjournment June 21,1921.
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evidence having been received that the petitioners
are responsible, and that inquiry Into the merits
of their application Is expedient, It is Ordered,
that the County Commissioners meet at the
resHenre of William F. Gates, In saM Greenwood, Friday, August 5th, next, at ten

PINEAFLE-MINT 8ΠΕΒΒΕΤ.
1
8
2
2
3
5

California Wants

[8BAL]

Cbooae amall nutmeg melon· that art
fine flavored, and after removing the
*eeda and membranea remove all the
pulp that can be removed, cutting It up
in small pieces, and pasa through aieve.
Flavor the whipped cream with the
vanilla, and aweeten to taate with th«r
powdered sugar; then fold into the
Freeze until stiff and
melon pulp.
serve with glace oranges, or a half cup
of orange or pineapple jaioe may be
added to the melon duId.

tRéSamé

REDUCED

It was to tills church, both before
and after the revolution as well as
after retiring from the presidency,
that General George Washington came
from Mount Vernon, in his "coach and
four", to worship. The pew occupied
by the Washington family, as well as
the one used by General Robert E.
Lee. are maintained in exactly the
same condition as when used by them.

1 pint melon pulp
1 teaspoonful vanilla
1 quart whipped cream
1-2 oup powdered augar

Φ

PASOUH

posited.

CBEAM.

MELON

iSDCONYi
MOTOR

OF AMERICA
BjrT.T.HAZCT

PAT. OFF.

US.

WONDERS

'ο the Honorable Board of County CommlM'onere for tbe County of Oxford:
une 8es*lon, 1991.
The underelgned. tax paver· and Inhabitant·
t tbe Town of Greenwood, reepecifullv repreana
ent: that upon pétition of George C. Cole
then to lay out a town way. the munlclpalofflor
en of aald Greenwood gave wrltten_n°tl(»_
heir intention· by posting eame Jo two public
ilacea In said town and In the vicinity of the
to *«·
ray, stating the terminai of ^ W. and the
me at the residence of George O. Cole
and
time
pU*e
«her at the underpaaa, met at the
.ppolnted for the purpose, pereonally examlned
he way, and on tbe 8th day of June laidout, a
on
own way aa follows :
Beginning at a iwlntroad
he southerly side of the above mentioned
In »
rom Greenwood City to W est Ρ arl» ata po
bout 82» feet westerly from the said "Ram»llU
running east one
Crossing," so known: thence
tundred sixty (180) feet; thenoe aouta
One htmdnd
east
minutes
thirty
86) degrees
wenty (liO) feet; thence south îorty-elsrht (48)
alityhundred
one
eaat
minutes
legrees thirty
wuth
our and eight-tenths (1β4.8> feet; thence
one
«mit
minute·
thirty
wenty-four (24) degrees
lundred elxty-flve ind two tenths (165 2) feet,
one
east
degree·
hence south sixty-two (82)
inndred ninety-three and five-tenths (198Λ)
(77)
degree·
south
eeventreeven
'eet; thence
taat two hundred twelve (212) feet; thence south
four
icventy (70) dpgrees thlrty meutes east
îandrcd forty-five and eight-tenths (445.8) feet,
iourhmieaat
south
henre
fifty-six (68) degrees
Ired fifteen and nine-tenth· (415.9) feet, tnence
louth sixty-one (81) decrees fifteen mlnuteseaet
>ne hundred ninety and three-tenths (190.8) feet,
rainhence south fifty-eight (681 «legrees thirty
ite» east five hundred eighteen and six-tenths
one
degrees
(81)
south
thence
eighty
[618.6) feet;
tast two hundred and two-tenths (200.2) feet,
one
hencc north eighty-nine (69) degrees east
lundred eighty-fix and two tenths (188.2) f<et
Mattl
andI
Immonen
Laurl
1 ;hrongh land of
dePulkkinen; thence north seventy-four (7·)
fee»,
crees east six hundred sixty-two (682)
east
hence south seventy-eight (78) degrees
bout eight hundred forty-one (841) feet through
and of Henry nelkktnen and Matt ι Pjdkklnen >
hence same course about two hundred nrty
degrees
[260) feet; thence couth seventy-nine (79)
fourihlrty minutes east five hundred one and
tenths (601.4) feet; thence south seventy-four
and
[74) degrees east five hundred slxty-sesen
»lx tenths (667.6) feet through land of Willie
Helkklnen to a point on th wefterly ride of the
ibove mentioned road near the said Unaerthe
pass;" the line described to be the middle of we
and
way and the way to be four rods wide;
on which the
igree with the owners of the land
:
road passes, for their damages as follows, to wit
to the said Laurl Immonen and Mattl Pulkkinen,
to pay them Jointly sixty dollars (60) to the said
Henry Helkklnen and Mnttl Pulkkinen to pay
them jointly one hundred fifty dollars (150) to the
laid Willie Helkklnen, to pay him fifty dol'ar»
to
[60) for their damages to be paid b the townι une
them respectively ; end on said 8th day of
as
π
turn
written
their
died with the town clerk
above stated; and on said 8th day of Juno, at a
town meeting duly called for that purpose,
Greenwood
Among others, the Inhabitant· of eald
unreasonably refused to accept above wav,
w> rc ag
Inhabitants
the
undersigned
whereby
grieved and present tnls petition and ther th< re·
fore pray that alter due notice and prot mllngs
bad by you. you may lay out a town w iv as
asked for in the original petition now on flic
with 'he municipal offlcers of said Grcenwcod.
June 14, 1921.
H S WEBBER and 32 others.

Summer

Furnishings

our

4

4

S

piece Air-Ο-Weaves

displays

for hot-weather

SOUTH
S

©b. r.fcc*.
Χ

~

NOBWAY, MAINE

window

Cool, breeze-sifted two

ζ

Grass For Sale
At Paria Hill.

PARIS,

—the /toute
J

MAINE

of Kuppenheimer good clothts

.....

FOR SALE.
Eaxy Washing Machine,

nickel

dated, $125 00, Vacuum Cleaners,
Inquire of
îlectric Baking Oven, Disc
Stove,
GEORGE M. ATWOOD. frill, Electric
Irons, Fans.
A. L.

"
_

wear

Eastman & Andrews

the latest colors and styles in hats and caps ;
We have a fine assortnew jerseys in several colors.
lower.
much
are
ment and the prices
very

Lee M. Smith Co.

good appearance today

suite just
arrived—see them in

wear ;

We would like to show you
our new suits and top coats.

investment in

Splendid

complete line of Summer Furnew
thin?· out this season. New
All
the
nishings.
underwear
new
; beautiful new neckshirts
stooke of
;
We hav.e our usual

an

MORSE, South Pari·.

honey I
:tract ytc.

Con,b40C

WEIOHT. ιβ°ω

I

I

I

